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perfectly willing to stay here till it is the
perfictly
angell
letter from brigham young to mary ann angen
angeh young 1 I am pernctly
the sic will of the lord for me to start home wrote brigham on march 1i 1841 about two weeks

before he set sail for the united states

c

2

J
3
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letters of a missionary apostle to his wife
brigham young to mary ann angell
young
ronald

0

1839 1841

barney

the quorum of the twelve s mission

to the british isles impacted not only the
church but also the personal lives of the missionaries brigham young creates
a tender personal portrait in nine never before published letters to his wife

for members of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints the
first six months of 1838 gave reason for hope despite challenging setbacks
joseph smith and other church leaders had moved from kirtland ohio to
the mormon communities in northern missouri where community building accelerated among the saints but also during this period a number of
formerly important players on the restoration stage severed their association with the church including several of the churchs
churche apostles during
this volatile time of paradox the prophet joseph smith implored heaven to
show us thy will 0 lord concerning the twelve 1 the answer came on
july 8 1838 next spring let them depart to go over the great waters and
there promulgate my gospel the guiness thereof and bear record of my
name dac
d&c 1184 the place designated for this mission over the great
waters was great britain whose green hills and vales had been partially
opened to the message of the restored gospel the previous year by apostles
heber C kimball and orson hyde now the call was to the quorum of the
twelve as a body
in the several years after their call to the apostleship in february 1835
in kirtland ohio 2 members of the quorum of the twelve participated in
activities that mostly kept them near the churchs
churche center in kirtland A lack
of focus under quorum president thomas B marsh also limited the
twelve to a portfolio without a plan at the time of their departure for
england in the late summer of 1839 only six of the original twelve were still
in the quorum david W patten had been killed in missouri five others
were excommunicated from the church four men john E page john
taylor wilford woodruff and george A smith had been called to fill
the vacancies in the quorum making ten members of the quorum of the
twelve apostles in 1839
11
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three of the group chose not to go to england orson hyde william

B

smith and john E page the names and ages of the seven who accepted
the call were brigham young 38 heber C kimball 38 parley P pratt 32
orson pratt 28 john taylor 30 wilford woodruff 32 and george A
smith 22 they were relatively young men averaging 31 years of age
willard richards age 35 who accompanied the apostles as a missionary
would be added to their quorum in april 1840 bringing the total of those
who ministered in england at this time to eight of the twelve orson hyde
called by joseph smith in april 1840 to a mission in palestine joined his
quorum members in england for a short time in april 1841 en route to
his assignment

when brigham young finally became quorum president coincident to
his arrival in england in april 1840 his leadership and the twelves con
carted objectives and efforts transformed the role of the quorum the effect
certed
was remarkable As elder jeffrey R holland has stated neither this group
of men the british isles nor the church would ever be the same again 1133
the months between the quorum s call and their arrival in england
were marked by sacrifice and hard work preparations for their departure
began in the spring of 1839 the revelation to the apostles stipulated that to
initiate their mission they were to take leave of my saints in the city of far
west missouri on the twenty sixth day of april next 18391
1839 on the building
spot of my house dac
d&c 1185 at the temple site early in the morning on
the day required brigham young heber C kimball orson pratt john E
page and john taylor assembled and pleading to the lord for divine assistance regarding their mission ordained wilford woodruff and george A
smith to their quorum this important event was accomplished in secrecy
because of the hostile feelings toward the saints held by the citizens of
caldwell county missouri at the time
joining their young families in the newly inhabited mormon settleofmontrose iowa and commerce later nauvoo illinois quoments of
montrose
rum members worked for several months to provide for their wives and
children 4 finally on september 141839 brigham young nearly incapacitated from sickness bid mary ann and his six children farewell and headed
east for new york the plight of his family still in crude and inadequate
housing weighed heavily on his mind despite the family s pathetic condition young soberly concluded to his wife mary ann that he would goe
and perform my mision or die in the attempt 5
brigham was nearly five months preaching and visiting church members on the way to new york city where he preached and baptized for five
more weeks he departed new york on march 9 and landed in liverpool
england twenty eight days later on april 6 1840 for one year and two
weeks on english soil he did his utmost to further the establishment of the
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kingdom of god among the citizens of great britain twenty two months
after leaving his family he arrived home in nauvoo on july 1i 1841
whittingham
Whitingham vermont the
brigham young 1801 1877 was born in whitingham
1808 1882 was
1808
son of john and abigail howe young mary ann angell 0888
born in seneca new york the daughter of james william and phoebe ann
morton angell at the time of brigham s mission to great britain mary
ann was his only wife his first wife miriam works died in 1832 leaving
him a widower with two children he married mary ann on february 18
1842 six children
1834 in kirtland ohio he entered plural marriage in 1842.
comprised brigham s household at the time he left for england two children he had with miriam and four more he had with mary ann including
a baby daughter born only ten days before his departure from commerce
the correspondence edited here is preponderantly personal the letters uniformly demonstrate brigham s concern about the condition of his
family left behind in meager circumstances 6 despite her situation mary
ann even a year after his departure for england showed support for her
husband by telling him she would exist under any circumstance rather
1177
while
than have you come home before you have done the will of god 017
brigham s correspondence does not reveal the broad scope of his work and
business in england his zeal for building the kingdom of god and his love
for his family are evident 8
the nine letters edited here are part of a collection of family materials
comprising several dozen documents and artifacts recently donated by greta
Fa irzina barker blair to the LDS church historical department greta blair
is the wife of the late george washington thatcher blair a great grandson
of brigham and mary ann angell young merian murphy a friend of greta
blair s assisted in the donation of the collection to the church and prepared an early typescript of the letters that was useful in the preparation
of the letters printed here the historical department and BYU studies
express gratitude to greta blair and merian murphy for making the publication of these letters possible 9
each of the letters in this compilation were written either during
brigham youngs transit to england or during his last few months of missionary service there other missionary letters to mary ann have been previously published in BYU studies 10 with the publication of the nine letters
below all of brigham s known extant missionary correspondence to his
wife is now published with the exception of a letter in the philip blair collection at the university of utah perhaps the first letter brigham wrote to
mary ann after leaving commerce illinois I he apparently sent three letters to her between october 1839 and january 1840 sent another letter writ1840 and likely sent several other items of correspondence
ten september 771840
about which nothing is presently known 12
11
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mary ann angell young ca 1850 daguerreotype marsena cannon this image and the
letters are part of the recently acquired george washington thatcher blair collection
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brigham young december 121850
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the letters edited here are brigham young holographs

studies

with the exception of the letter dated october 1i 1839 which he apparently dictated to
harriet decker although he was at one end or the other of thousands of
items of correspondence throughout his church career extant holographic
correspondence is not common 13 these nine letters vary in size between
38 cm x 23 cm and 41 cm x 26 cm though most are of the smaller dimensions the letters folded once with writing on each side are in black and
blue ink though most of the black ink has rusted to a brown color several letters evidence franking and sealing wax while there is some foxing
of the paper and several places where small portions of the paper have been
worn or torn away the contrast between ink and paper is excellent rendering the letters legible
idiosyncrasies of brigham young s writing have been preserved
the idiosyncracies
spelling and capitalization reflect that found in the original letters his
spelling phonetically follows the manner in which he spoke he publicly
acknowledged
acknowleded that had only a few days of formal schooling sensitive to his
limited literary skills he repeatedly pled with those to whom he wrote to
14
excuse all mistakes and errors 1114
he did not organize his letters by paragraphs and while he included some punctuation in his writing he often
placed dashes commas colons and semicolons where by modern standards commas or periods are required in order to make the letters more
readable therefore 1I have added some light punctuation where brigham
quotes himself or others or includes the words of his own prayers quotation marks have been added abbreviations such as br and wm have been
standardized to br and wm I1 have combined broken words and 1I have
used brackets I to clarify and explain information not in the actual text
long explanatory sentences are bracketed and italicized 1I have used angle
brackets
to signify textual insertions words crossed through or erased
I1 have rendered as geeattts
nip
strikeouts
strik
nir
sir eouts although single letters or incomplete words
crossed through or erased I1 have eliminated in several instances I1 have
lowered superscripts to the line several of the letters were written over a
period of days and when these dates are known I1 have noted them in
brackets the addresses are written in various places on the folded paper
usually on the fourth side of the writing surface I1 have included these
addresses at the end of each letter
the biographical information supplied in the endnotes comes from a
variety of sources including susan easton black membership of the church
ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints 1830 1848 provo utah religious studies
center brigham young university 1984 lyndon W cook the revelations
prophet joseph smith A historical and biographical commentary of the
of the prophetjoseph
doctrine and covenants provo utah seventies mission bookstore 1981
and dean C jessee biographical register in the papers of joseph smith
VOIS salt lake city deseret book 19891992
ed dean C jessee 2 vols
11

1
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in this letter perhaps the second one brigham young wrote to mary ann after
leaving home brigham expresses interest in having his hisfinancial
financial affairs settled
while serving his mission

october 1i

183915

winchester scott county illinois oct ith 1839
my dear companion we are now at brothers isaac deckers 16 we are
abie in helth we have ben blest apon our jurney our prospect are
able
comfortable
comfert
good 1I can wright but little so I1 must say to you what I want to say con
buisness
buis
ness brother theodore turley over took ous in quincy
cirning
cirling guisness
adams county illinois 17 he told me he saw brother alanson ripley
and brother vinson knights a day or two before he started and he spoke
to him about the money I1 owed br turley 18 br ripley replied that he did
not know anything about what he owed me we had no settlement 1I want
rec collect of setting down in his
you should ask br ripley if he does not reccollect
own house opening his big account book and showing me his charges
against me and making a settlement and the balance due me was twenty
three dollars twenty two cents and he agreed to pay br turley twelve dollars for me which he may now pay to you for I1 will pay br turley as he is
with us does not br ripley remember well that 1I took a suit of clothes off
my back that 1I never wore an hour and sold him for george A smith for
twenty nine dollars and a half and a fine coat pattern for fourteen dollars
for br wilford woodruff all of which 1I requested br ripley and br nights
19
satisfied19
to prize appraise or get them prized appraised but they were satisfied
mary you may read this to br ripley but if he does not choose to settle the
confidence
nc in br ripaffair say nothing to him for 1I have had such perfect confidenc
confide
ley 1I do not wish it destroyed let all thing remain as they are and trust in
the lord he alone will sustain and clothe and feed us yours in the bonds
postscript from harriet decker to mary ann young
of love B Y to M Y A postscriptfrom
discussing family and
discussingfamily
friends appears here I1 enclose a dollar bill in this let
andfriends
ter on the state bank of 111 B Y to M Y
1

mrs mary ann young
montrose laway
mr davis the ferryman
to the care of
ofmr

ofar
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begun while brigham young was visiting the richards family in western
massachusetts this letter recapitulates his journey across western new york
through new england and to new york city where he hefinished
refinished
finished the letter he
family the
reports his dreams of offamily
of several letters in which he reports such
first ofseveral
thefirst
dreams he also reports his intention to return to his family that summer
sali for england immediately
sall
sail
1840 if he can sailfor
saillor

january 14 january 16 february 51
5 1840
richmond berkshire county massachusetts january thfe141840
thei41840
41840
thel
thei
to you my companion & wife in tribulation & patience this is the six
letter that I1 have wreten
creten to you sence 1I left home 1I supose
stupose you will think 1I
mean you shall know all my travels & I1 mean you shall know in the
mane for this will be a comfort to you for when I1 think how it wold feast
I oiceing
ing hart
my sole to here from my wife & children then whith
chith a rejoiceing
abought my traveles as to my fair fare sence 1I left
set down to tell you all abrought
in food & lodgen & traveling I1 doe not think I cold wish better & as to
trends I1 doe not think that paul or peater ever had better I1 doe rejoice in the
frends
god & rock of my salvation for he is merciful to all I have som things to try
my faith as well as others and it is right that I1 should & my prair
brair is that the
sliping & my tong from speaking gile
glie but my
lord will keep my feet from shiping
ble house
comfortble
gravest
abought my famely whether they have a comfortable
gratest trobie is abrought
comfort
& comfotble food or not doe they enjoy helth if so & 1I k
now it all is well
know
with me if I1 could onley here from my famely often it appears to me that
1I should not think it a task in
the least to goe to the nations to preach
thearn is to tell the
the everlasting gospel it is my theam
thearn to preach my theam
unjoyed my self well sence I1 left home concidirn
riches of emanuel 20 I1 have injoyed
my helth has ben so poor 1I have found the best of frends
trends sence I left home
1I have nont wanted for a meal ofvitles
gitles and a good bed sence 1I left illinoice
Illi
illinoise
noice
of vitles
bont
when 11I get to new york 1I expect to here from you I1 often dre
larn of seedream
ing you & the children 1I dreamed the other night of seeing elizabeth verry
sick with the quick consumption
consuption 21 it was not thaught she could live but a
short time I1 dream of seeing my famely & that is the news that I1 get from
home how grate our briels
whi be our joy if we are
triels are here & how grate will
faithful to our hevenly
heverly fathers command 0 lord keep me keep my
famely bless them bless my brother & their fa melies more pecile
es
the
especde
elders that are preaching
hevenley
heverley father to
pre aching the gospel I1 pray my Hevenley
keep ous humbel & faithful that the kingdom ofheven
of heven
beven may goe forth to the
ends of the earth that the glory of god may corn down from a bove &
kn
kroledge
the knoledge
oledge of the lord cover the earth 1I long to see the day when mobs
will seace to drive the saints role on the happy day 0 lord when jesus shal
insted of the a mob spirit I1 am now at cosons
raign on earth ansted
colons phinehas
n I cy send their best
richards we have ben here 8 days cosons
nancy
colons rhoda & na
love & respects to you they seam to be well a quanted with you & the

rejoice
rej
1

1

1

1

1

1
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children hepsabeth thaught so mutch of you & the children & wrote
thirs day the 16 january 18401
abrought you 22 thirsday
abought
thursday
1840 1I will now commence myjor
dyjor
2311I wrote to you from hamilton
nal as 1I desire my letters to be my history 23
madison county new york and maled the letter at watterville
Watt erVille madison
county new york brother george A smith & my self left hamilton the
first day of janury
jabury 1840 brother joseph murdock sent his team to
waterville with ous 24 we left the Bro
brotheren
brotherin
therin in the best of feeling our feelings ware united to gether as thigh
recolect
thogh we had all ways lived to gegher
degher 1I recollect
ferners but fellow siti
now we are nomore strangers & berners
zens & of the house
citizens
sitizens
hold of god in faith we are made ni new by the blood of christ we left
waterville
wat erVille the 2 january 18401
1840 brother james gifford brought ous to utica
oneida county new york 25 while in madison madison county new
york I1 had the Pl
flashier
brotheren
therin in som number of
brotherin
ashier of visiting the Bro
ashler
towns they ware in good faith & are verry ancious
accious to be with the saints
in the west meney of the saints wished them selves in the masuria
mosuria difficulties I1 have no dought but they will be satsfide
woin
sats fide tf
ding up
woinding
if before the wounding
seenes are over we left utica the 3 january 1840 took the cars & came
to abana albany albany county new york abrought
abought 6 in the evening
we put up at the railrode
rail rode house sat
saterday
erday the 4 january 1840 1I went out
saterdal
in to the citty to find som of the Bro
brotheren
brotherin
therin as we had hered that their ware
som their I1 soon found them I1 will give you the names of som jonathon
duke robert campbel brother boys in troy rensselaer county new
york we found P bridgges
bridggs briggs 1 I & br david sloan 26 on saterday
saterdal I
Lancin burge lansingburg
Lansing burg rensselaer county new
went to troy then to lancinburge
dansingburg
york and herd phinehas richards preach in the evening he preached
well and was much liked I1 preached their the next day then returned to
troy we held a meting on monday 6 then returned to albana 1I
preached in the evenin to the Bro
brotheren
brotherin
therin the next morning we took the stage
for west stockbridge
stock bride west stockbridge berkshire county massachusetts
stockbride
we arived
arided at unkel joseph richards about 1i oc PM and found them
well 27 their are ague in that place that are strong in the faith of the ever lastcovenant
Cove nent that god has established
ing covenent
esablished in our day we staged
staied their about ten
staled
days edwin persons pearson or pierson braught ous to canon canaan
fue in this
sorn gue
litchfield county connecticut whare we now are 28 thir ar som
me
place that are striving to serve the lord we are here & when we shall get to
new york 1I kknow
now not the snow is about 5 or 6 feet deep here & the roads
blocked up I1 should not wright so often to you ware it not that 1I relise how
much you want to here from me 1I shal pay the posage
postge on this letter if I1 pay
all my letters to you before 1I cross I1 stupose
supose you will not care how meney I1
send I1 hope 1I shal here from you when I1 get to new york brigham young s
cousin rhoda richards here pens ten lines of greeting to cousin mary
coson rhoda has briten
afue lines to you sunday 19 january 18401
writen abue
1840
1I preached in sheffield mills berkshire massachusetts
26 january 18401
1840
spoak after him 29
sunday G A smith preached at brothers french & I1 smoak
1

1

1
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on monday 27 january 1840 brother french braut ous on our jorney one
day tord new haven new haven county connecticut then sent another
gusday till friday then we
man with ous we had to stay in N haven from tusday
took the steam boat new haven for new york we had to plow through the
suceeded
ice for severi miles but we succeeded
arided at frogs point
sucee ded in our borny
jorny till we arived
18 miles from new york but the lord provided for ous we left the boat
went to shore on the ice boded
loded our trunks on to a dirt cart and went a
bout a mile a gentleman asked ous if we wished to take a seet with him in
arided in new york that night we
a carenge
caredge that he had hired we did so & arived
found brother parley paPp1 pratts house he was not at home sister mary
ann frost pratt & children ware well 30 brother taylor Wood
rouf & turlwoodroof
woodrouf
ey are gon over to englan 31 I1 understand brothers joseph smith &
recived a letter from
sidney rigdon are in phelidelphe pennsylvania 32 I1 received
you the her
ehr
birs spage
hirs
firs
fir
firspage
page torn you rote I was rejoiced to here from you 1I red the
same things in your letter that 1I antisapated with regard to your location
I1 wrote to you from kirtland lake county ohio about father james
william angel that he wanted you & your mother phoebe ann morton
comm
concirning brother reynolds cahoon & the
angell to corm
corn to kirtland 33 concerning
com
house if we did not let him have the house I1 was to pay for the factory that
1I had of him 34 that was the bargan I1 hope you have received
recived the letters 1I have
sent to you if you have 1I thin
thinkk you will find that you & 1I have felt alike
about our travels 1I am in new york when I1 shall crooss
croiss the water I1 no not
comm
if you can corm
corn to kirtland with brother oliver granger & he will get you
com
3511I want you should get the house that father isaac
hlad
a house I1 shall beg
flad 35
beglad
gates bishop ocipied
oci pied 36 ifyou
if you should be in kirtland in the spring I1 think I1
isyou
should see you before I1 croos the water you wrote in your letter that your
helth was very poor & you a wasting away this hirts
birts my feelings 1I dremp
dreep the
other nights you was ded 1I waked my self up a weeping and lay awake a
while metetaing
mete taing upon our life sast past & present sister mary ann pratt
bendes
sendes hir best lov to you she expects
expets to be in your company in kirtland
debury 5 18401
febury
1840 1I am at brothers parley P pratts in new york city
whare this letter will find you 1I no not the brothers P P pratt & orson pratt
thinks of going acros
aaros the water within a fue days 37 if 1I doe not goe with
them 1I think 1I shall not goe till summer & if so 1I shall want to see you in
kirtland tf
if before 1I cross the water if 1I goe now 1I shall return in the summer
I1 think I have received
Ki
recived a letter from H
eber C kimball
kimbale
heber
mbale he is in the west part
of new york state 38 he has baptized wm murry & wife he is violats
violate
vilate kimballs
Kim balls brother 39 fair well the lord bless you & children
B young to M A Y I1 shall pay the postege
rostege of this letter brigham young
to mary A young
1

1

mrs mary A young
commers hancock co 111
iii
ill
lii
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to mary ann since he left commerce six
months earlier was also his last letterprior
ietter prior to departing for england on march 9
letter
prom
1840 brigham s longing to hear
hrom
from his wife and his hisfrustration
hearfrom
frustration at the difficulties in long distance communication are evident in the letter when brigham penned the first part of the letter it was his intention to return to the
united states that summer orfall
or fail
aall by the end of the letter perhaps after visualfall
izing the
thepotentialfor
potential por
for widely establishing the church in england he has reconsidered the length of his stay which he speculates might now benor
be for a year

this seventh letter from brigham

february 14 february 29 march 578 or 91
9

1840

new york feb 14
1840
141840
this is the seventh letter I have written to you sence I1 left home it is five
months to day sence I left my house & famely I have seen a grate menny
sick hours
h ours sence 1I left but through the mercy of god I1 am here ammong
amlong
frends & brethern I1 have in joyed my self
seif
selfverry
verry well a conciderble part of
the time I1 have preached almost every night sence I1 have ben here brother
orson
arson
bating till the 25 of this month when the
0rson pratt & my self are now wating
ship garick will sale & we expect to goe to englan & accomplish our mision
& returne
trends for a while 40 whare as if I1 should
beturne & in joy our families & frends
returne & meet mi famely I should have but a short time to stay with
beturne
beele satesfide
them and 1I should not feele
sates fide till I1 had performed the mision that
is a pon me I promised the lord that if he would open the way I1 would goe
he has provided for me thus far & has prepared the way for me to goe across
feele as though I1 had better goe now & beturne
the watter 1I beele
returne the latter part
of summer brother reuben hadlock arived
arided here last night & is going
with ous 41 1I expected he had gon home brother heber Q
C kimball we
left he has wreten
creten to this place that he has baptized wm murrey & wife
Vio lats brother I1 have wreten
comm in time to goe
corm
corn
violate
violats
creten to him to have him com
with ous 29 february 18401
abue words to mi letter brother kimball
1840 1I ad afue
prantl
pratt
pratti is going & Gl
has arided
arived & is going with ous br parley P prattl
george
eorge A
smith their is 6 of ous now waiting fore the ship patrick henrie she is a
large new fine packet 42 the ship garic would not take pasengers
passengers
Pa sengers so by
orson
arson pratt & mi self not going on heir we now have more compony
0rson
compiny
which will render our jorney more plesent I1 beleve 1 I wish you to take a
dead deed of the land even greene has in his hands of that levi richards
43
has in his hands & that soloman has all in your ehte
ene name
name43
march the 5
efte
f18401
1840 1I have jest returned from a short mision on long island in com
penay with elder hadlock we was gon one week we found the people
verry much beleving their was 9 baptized and meny more about reddy to
be baptized 44 the work is going on in these parts twenty four has ben
received
rec
recived
ived in to the church in this citty new york with in ten days
1

1

1

1

1
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recived a letter from his wife but brother brigham
brother kimball has jest received
receved but one sence he left home I1 wish you would wright a fue
has received
me
lines to him to comfort his poore hart 1I supose
stupose his wif
bif has soe much to doe
& so menny babes to takcare
takecare of that she has not time to wright but still
I1 think that if his wife k new jest how much he wants to here from hir v4fe
4e 1I
beleve she wold wright a fue
me lines to him to let him know
kinow how she is & hir
waded that he loves his wife & children as well as enny
children 1I am perswaded
persuaded
pers
other man even if he dos not make quite so much fus about it 1I often
ketch him all most thinking out loud & exclarning
exclaiming 0 that I1 could here
exclaming
from my famely how I1 doe want a letter from my wife & so on but a nuph
euph
child eish but I1 must say this is a world oft
of that 1I doe not wish to be childeish
oftriels
riels
of
& fertuge
comm
ferluge fatigue 45 sister violate kimball says you was preparing to corm
corn
com
to kirtland & that brother hyram smith advised you not to goe but to
stay there 46 if it is best for you to stay there stay 1I am willing & especiley
espe ciley
till I beturne
corm & find you in ohio insted
returne home still if 1 I1 could comm
ansted of
corn
com
going to loway
ioway 1I should be glad as my mision is to the eastern world but 1I
can say the will of the lord be don 1I hope & trust that I shall never feale
beale to
rebel or goe contrary to councel or the spirit of the lord as to your going
to the ohio 1I have told you how 1I felt about it I wish you to doe the will of
the lord there fore 1I shall not say enny thing with regard to advice doe as
slippey
you think best 47 I wish to doe right & keep humble for their is sliprey
pathes
bathes that elders travel in in this church I think it would be better for me
to be in humble sub
submision
mision to the powers that be & to adhere to counsubcision
cel even if it costs me mutch labor may the lord keep ous humbel & faithful mary 1I am all most a mind to wright you a love letter & see if that will
not bring a nancer
bancer as brother orson pratt has has received 6 or 8 from his
wife this keep to your self for I1 am all most ashamed about it already
aflreddy
alreddy
al reddy
brother francis Be
nidick benedict that was up their last spring sends
benadick
benidick
his best respecs
respect to you & the children and wishes to see you & all the
brotheren
Bro
therin 48 sisters mary ann pratt & others send their love to you
brotherin
beele verry ancious
when I think of you & the children 1I feele
accious to here from you
& how you are 1I doe not know whare you are nore how you are but I1
trust to see you agan in the faul still 1I doe not kkInow
now but what it would be
best fore me to stay till a nother yere if you still remane in that contry
cantry
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shall doe acording
according to circumstances when 1I find whare you are I1 shall
wright agan but not before if I1 here from you soon soon after I1 arlve in
england 1I shall provable
vible probably wright to you the ship that we goe in is
provible
pro
afine craft when she is loded
boded hir quarter decks will be provable
vible eighton
eightin feet
provible
pro
out of water 7 march 18401
the 9 march 1840
1840 we doe not sale till monday
mondaythe
I1 understand the steam boat grate western has jest arived
arided from liverpool
shab have the newes in a fue h jours
shail
shali
shah
we shall
hours in the papers mary I1 want to see
you & talk with you 1I trust 1I shall when the lord shall signer by his spirit
I1
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if I1 could doe sumthing
sum thing for your comfort I1 shoud be glad but I1 doe not see
suething
enney way that 1I can thank the good lord 1I can pray for you my feelings
are pecular
pecolar
pe cular if 1I had faith enuf & faithfulness to have mi famely rother
agreeable to boath of
nirer
airer then a six months jorney I1 think it would be agreable
odous
ous
ofous
but if we are faithful we shall not all our lives time be subject to so menny
inconvenience
inconvnience in this life sunday & to morrow we exspet
elspet to goe on bord
the ship she sales at twelve oc I1 shall not close mi letter but lev ink smear
it for sister mary ann pratt to wright a fue
me word & let you kknow
now that
1I am gon when you wright to me wright to the same place whare sister
vilate kimball dos to hir husban I1 am quite unwell to day geting
gating our
things on board was too much for me we are well provided for beds &
beding & provision epenty aplenty our pasedg
pas
pasedo
edg passage is paid we
shall be in small places we shall not be so comfortable as we could wish
1I supose their will be
in one small cabin a word to the
pasingers
pa
stupose
50 or 60 singers
children 1I wish elisabeth to
prates practice wrighting & violate latel
prctes
vilate
toprctes
Vf
batel
hatel
be good girles good to
too so they can wright to me one of these days 4949be
your mother & the little children little joseph mi first born son be a good
boy & lern your book 50 mind your mother tell little brigham to be a
good boy & he shall goe with me in the ship one of these days tell little
mary ann she must lern to soe so to hem me a handkerchief
corm
corn
com
hankerchief when I1 comm
comm
corm
home 5 1I kiss little emma for me & tell her 1I will kiss hir when 1I corn
com home 52
you & the children must pray fore me so I1 say fair well give my love to the
Bro
brotheren
brotherin
therin mary A young from brigham young
this is the last day march 8 or 991840
18401 with ous in new york for a fue
531I have not wretten
monthsS 53
month
wantt erd wanted to
bretten but a fue things that I1 wantterd
say when 1I returne
beturne 1I will tell you more then I1 can wright you must for give
my erores
edores & joking a gradel great deal of the time 1I doe not hardley
know what I1 doe wright or what 1I doe say I1 will say fair well I1 bless you
in the name ofjesus
of jesus christ our lord a cording to all the at hority that I1 have
the lord bless the children & preserve you all M A Y from B Y
Lankershire england
direct your leters to preston pole street n021
no 21 lackershire
lankershire
1

1

mary ann pratt parley PR pratt s wife apparently posted this letter to mary
ann angell and at this point in the text penned several lines describing the
departure of the missionaries
for england
missionariesfor
mrs mary A young
commerce hancock county 111
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brigham began writing this letter to mary ann on the day he arrived in liverpool he describes his ocean voyage to england and characterizes his new
social milieu he also includes a lengthy rehearsal of another dream
241
april 6 april 1215 16
1624
i624

54
184054
1840

lever pool lancashire england apriel
abriel the 6 1840 the first day of the
eleventh year of the organization of the church
haveingjest
haleing
jest landed
my dear wife 1I now attempt to wright to you agan haveing
tedeas borny
here after a long and gedeas
jorny of 28 days on the brod ocean we left
new york the 9 of march 1840 and this morning found the vesel
in the river in front of the this citty brothers heber C
uncankered
ancankered
an
cankered
leyl P pratt and my self took a small boat and wont
parley
kimball and Par
wert
werf
came to the shore we soon found aboarding house and got som
breakfast
breckfast
afternoone
afternoons
breck fast about 3 oclock in the after
brotheren
therin came a
noone the other Bro
brotherin
give ing this evening
of
shore we have had a day rejoiceing
ofrejoiceing
giveins
rejoice ing and thanks giveing
eachother
other by prayer and laing
jing each
ling
wejoined
we joined in prayer thanks and bless
sejoined
blessing
biess
on hands I1 led in prayer brother H C kimbell followed me we then
commenced blesing eachother
each other I1 lad mi hands on brother H C and
arose and commencd
brotheren
blesed
therin lad on hands with me H C then
brotherin
bleser him the other brother Bro
odous
arose lade his hands on brother P P P in company with the rest of
ous
ofous
and blest him then P P P arose lade his hands on brother reuben had
locks head with the rest and blest him then br hadlock arose and blest
orson
arson pratt then br 0 pratt arose and blest Br othere george A
br 0rson
smith then brother G A S arose and lade his hands on my head and
blest me we have had a good day our ascemble
assemble has ben small but solom
ch erful our harts rejoice in the lord and I pray that we may doe
cheerful
and yet cherful
feele like entering
entring in to the field of labor
much good on this land I began to beele
my helth is improving my apetite
apatite is verry good 1I think 1I shall soon
get my helth the people in this citty are verry much lik the americans in
vitles with out salt and calculate
mannara
mannars and looks but they cook their gitles
espred the butter so as to not use but two
for one to cut the bread and spred
knives so I1 am told however I1 shal know more about them here after
1I feele
beele verry well here we expect to goe to preston lancashire england to
gusday 7 oclock
bro
thirn we hope tusday
morrow where we shall see our brothern
brothirn
kanews elder P P P has ben out in to the strets
fresh knews
starets he got on track of elder
john talor we found him and brother john moon 55 brother taylor
has commenced
commencd the work of the lord in this place 56 the lord is to work in
englan as well as in americk there is about 30 church members in this
is in a grate field of labor 57 we underofis
woodroofis
citty brother wilford Woodro
woodroof
stand the work has commenced in scotland 58 1I will leve this part of the
now something
som
subject for the present you will want to kknow
somthing
thing about our voige
1

1
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on the water monday morning march the 11 18401
1840 1I went from
19 I1
All
doged 59
bayed down upon
brother allbrights
slept alone when I1 layed
allbrightt
brights whare I1 loged
end evered to look
took to the lord with all my sole and asked my
my bed 1I endevered
hevenly
sem
heverly father in the name of jesus to give me som
sorn way som
sahn manifestation
sehn
concerning my jorney across the water 1I fel asleep and dreamed a dreamed
that was
kvas satesfisd my feeling in agrate
mashere I1 will relate it to you
abrate ma
bashere
I1 found my self traveling with som persons hoo 1I doe not know but
decending
defending
ending apresipest precipice of grate hight as 1I looked
found my self dec
from the botom
arided theire when de sending the first 1I
botorn
betom after 1I had saffley arived
reli zed 1I was about half
resized
relized
halfway
way down it this first part of the way was not per
pendicelar
pendi celar I1 then looked down the rest of the way it was grate som haun
dred of feet ameditley
jentley de sending
ame ditley 1I found my self in a snow bank bentley
down the remander part of the way the snow soon sunk awaue
awake and 1 1I
found my self safe at the foot of the mounten
moulten on a large body of water covered with ice and snow which was werry week I1 had to pase over this
water 1I looked to the right hand 1I cold not see ac rooss I1 looked strate
stepter on to the ice
forard
ferard 1I could see to the other side verry plane 1I then stepted
be leving I1 should goe safe across the ice looked like honney comb but I1 was
afrade I1 had not proseded
som person asked me if 1I was not
pros eded far before sorn
not abrade
a frade
ansered 1I was not at that moment 1I saw menny peple on the ice
trade 1I angered
re passing
sling and repas
sling I1 also said to the one hoo asked me if 1I was not
pas
passing
afraid doe you not see that cord that I1 have hold of at which moment I1
saw in my hand a cord heching
reching to the top of the mounten
moulten that I1 had jest
des
defended
desended
ended 1I then looked to the east shore to which 1I had to goe and the ice
was coverd with water but their was a grate menney people pasing over it
and I1 past one with out geting
gating wet at all I sayed 1I send then smoak
spoak and said
1I would send the cord back for others to take hold of when they came over
which 1I did thus ended my dreme and came up to brother P P pratt the
brotheren
Bro
therin and sisters had commenced gertherin
brotherin
therin to gether to see ous start
getherin
ge
wharfe the Bro
brotheren
we went down to the sharfe
therin and sisters flocked around ous
brotherin
whose faces 1I shall never forget for there faces looked like angels about
11
caried
II oclock we left them 1I jumped down in to the small boat which cabied
ous out to the ship my brothen foiled followed me we began to shake
hands we to took leave of fifty or thir there about 1I should think we
readd ancar and she was toed
then went on board about 1i oc PM the vesel reasd
out of harbor by a steam boat we had aplesent breze and the sun sunk
behind the plesent land staten hand the vesel began to tost toss which
deverel
stumeck
made me feel bad at my st
urneck 1I did not set up but verry little for severel
days there came on a severe storm which lasted for som days we ware all
sick our situation was verry disagreeable
disagreable with I a bout 50 or 60 pa
pasingers
singers in
babben and all of them sick we had not the privledge of going
one small cabben
gating drenched with salt water the waves continula
on deck with out geting
cont inula

shere

1

1

1
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dashing over the deck the water poring down in to the cabben
babben where we
was sumtimes
sum times it was lik som river thundrin down som catric
batric cataract
the mate of the vesel sead he had not seene suchatime
fiftee years 60 yet
suc hatime fore fifteen
we felt calm and cerene I1 constenly
constenla looked to the lord believing we
should arlve safe on the other side of the water as I1 had seene in my dreme
we had 16 days of head wind which kept ous on the water longer then we
should have ben but through the mersy of our hevenly
heverly father we arived
arided in
liverpool after being on the water 28 days brothers H C K & P P P and
my self got into a small boat and went a shore as the vesel lay at ancor in
the river the six day of
ofA priel the firs day of the eleventh eri year we
ofapriel
wensday with brother john I tailor and som
spent the time in liverpool till wenslay
sorn
brotheren
of the brotherin
Bro
therin there sunday the 12 april 1840 marginalia in this general vicinity within the letter
on wensday
wenslay brothers H C K R hadlock
or pratt G A smith and my
seif came to preston lancashire in the cares
self
myself
railroad cars 1I did not find coson willard
Willardl richards as I1 had expected
he came home the next day 61 we found Bro
brotheren
therin that are verry kind to ous
brotherin
so the word of the lord is verified in providing fathers and mothers and
sisters and brothers for ous I take much satisfaction
satsfaction
sats faction in visiting the broth
erin in this place though the brothern
brohern are poor here yet verry free acord
ing to their circumstances when I1 look at the difrents
difrents betwene
betwine poore
people here and in america 1I rejoice that you and the children are there
every meal is waed weighed
to the people here if they have two
pence to lay out for a meal they then can eat two pence worth but if they
have but one copper they can not have but one coppers worth to eat the
poor pempel
borrowing
peopel are rich in that cantry
contry for they have the privledge of
bo rowing
ofborowing
borowing
there they have the privledg of bagen and asking for something
som thing to eat if hunsomthing
gry but they have not that priveledg
prijveledg here let there circumstances be
what they may they must not aske for food if they doe and they are
reported they are taken up and sent to the work house to recave
recive the due
demerit of their crime last fridia I1 was seting
keting here in br willard
sorn person singin the sound came up aganet
richards s room I1 hered som
aganst
the window I saw as smart looking yeung
young young man well drest for labor
ing he continued singin and looking first one way and then the other
1I
I1 asked why he should be in such basness
bis ness the ancer was 1
bisness
supose he is out
stupose
ofimploy
of
implom lik agratemenny others and cannot get enny thing to doe and he
imploy
is hungray and wants a peace of bread I1 had two penneys left in my
pocket 1I started to give him one but while 1I was making the inquire he had
gon out of my reach if you could but see and have a kn
innab
olidge of the inhab
koolidge
knolidge
tence of this cantry
contry and the world your hart would be pained with in you
I1 cannot say you would be wiling to beseprated
bese prated from me for there sakes
for 1I doe not know that it is in the powr of enny women to doe more then
you due to have me go and the lord will bless you for it and I1 bless you with
1
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all the power that 1I have to bless I1 wish 1I had it in my power to bless you
ble for food and a litle
comfortble
with somthing
something
som
thing to make you and the children comfortable
conti nule
clothing this would doe my sole good but I1 will pray for you continule
antel 1I shall see you
epard and helth and the children untel
that your life may be spard
all agan and then till the savior coms
corns then we shall in joy each others com-

comfort

conci deable
pany and 1I trust 1I shall enjoy my
efy the society of my famely som concideable
fey
part of the time before how much of the time 1I shall have to spend abroad
I1 know not but now I1 am here I1 pray the lord to enable me to lay a founcantry
dation for agrate
abrate and glories work the worke is roling on in this contry
I1 hope that 1I may be nable to accomplish my mision in rightousnes
nes and
rightous
aelize that you and the children ware
then return home if 1I could onley relize
feele
comfortable
comfortble
ble in helth and had food and rament and ahouse I1 should beele
comfort
contented I1 remember the lord will provide and he can doe it better
than I1 can in the letter you rote to me you thought that we should see each
other before 1I crost the water 1I had som such feeling my self but you will
reculect that when I left home I1 thaught and said that I1 would goe and per
forn my mision or die in the attempt I came from place to place as the lord
opened the way and through the mercy of god I am here and 1I think the
concoror
ror off conenchantment is broke and the lord will bring me of conco
concolor
beele well and happy that the lord has called me to such a glories
queror 1I feele
work in these last days and you as a help meet for me the lord bless you
sit
sitution
ution of the
iov
and my lov
einIg children dear mary when I see the situation
loveing
fanely family is in that con
brother here and there 1I an rejoiced that my canely
fea
feamales
fearnales
maies families of our church som young and som older
males
nales
try I1 see fear
come som five som ten som twenty miles if they want to be here at 10
io oc
am they start the night before hand and walk most of the night as they
have no other wae of conveyance stay to meeting all day and then till
evening meeting is out and then walk back agan and perhaps while con
conci quence of being
versing with them they will burst in to tears in conciquence
int
ift
m
opposed by parence or companions it makes my hart ake and could inn
apposed
arie
sit
sitution
ution on som of the western priarie
priorie
good
goed wish them in som good situation
geed
conference
Con frence with the church in presapriel
1840 this day we met in confrence
abriel the 15 18401
brotheren
therin are
brotherin
ton lancashire we have had a verry good meeting 62 the Bro
1840 1I have jest herd from commerse by way of sisverry kind 16 april 18401
ters leonora taylor dated jan the 9 18401
1840 63 I1 think 1I have reson to be
thankful that 1I am a live it apares
alares to me that the devel has tried his best
to destroy me I1 will tel you a little about a faul I1 had in N york brothers
0 pratt R hadlock and my self was agoing to from brockland brooklyn
new york to N york citty the ferry boat had started from the wharf I1 had
to spring with all mi might to reach the boat I1 en tended to have caut hold
of a post that was on the boat but mist it and fell my hole length upon my
left side with my left hand exstended up which throde
shrode mi left sholder out
1
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cried out to brother orson to take hold of mi left hand he did so and
puled it down to mi side and put mi right hand up under mi left sholder at
the same time and sliped
aliped mi shoelder
sho elder joint in to its place agan in mi faul
shielder
mi left arm stuck aairon
aniron ring that was on the deck of the boat 1I have
born agreat
agrest dele of pain in mi sholder and arm I1 have poor turnes verry
often unabl
knabl to endure
indure much fotuge
f6tuge
fotune fatigue 64 this morning 1I am somp
thing nigh two hundred miles south of liverpool in worsestershere
Worsester shere 65
close by are the milvern malvern mountains
mountins
tins in
moun tins the highest mountains
moun
mountins
comm
england the quen and lords corm
devers hion we have preaching
corn here for devershion
com
places all through this part of the cantry
contry 66 I1 am now with brother wilford woodruff the work is sp reding verry fast in england 67 how long I1
shall stay I know not but the will of the lord be done 1I have verry
exqisit feelings about my gamely
tamely when thaughts
famely
thoughts flud apon me pehlps
pehaps they
are su fering for the comforts of life but I1 have this to comfort me the lord
said he would provide for our families if we would doe our duty 68 when I1
was in N york 1I thought that I should returne
beturne this faul but I doe not
kknow
now wether I1 shall or not I1 want to doe that which is for the best it is a
grate jorney to this cantry
contry I1 should have written before this time had I1 have
brict mi letter 1I visited I1 verry butiful
none known whare to drict
dutiful garden in
liverpool with brother taylor and som of the rest of the brotheren it was
beautful sight the meny tombs walkes under the ground cut out of
a verry beautiful
soled rock and som on the side of the hil with tombs along each walk
when on my jorney to this place we visited the cathedreal
Cathe dreal in worcester
one part of it about one hundred and fifty feet was built about six hundred years sence or a little more the other part nobody
no body obscured text
knowes
eneything about it its age and constucters is not none known
knoles
kn owes eneything
it is about 3 or 4 hundred feet long its archetector
arche tector is verry curieas with
dutiful stone and marble monuments one pulpet
agrate
pulket is cut
abrate menny butiful
out of one soled rock the workmanship can not be equeled
equaled by enny in our
part of the world 69 at the present time there are menny accent
ancent looking
buyl dens every thing looks ancent
buyldens
accent the peaple looke verry helthy
delthy here
there maner of liveng is verry plane and simple what the lord has for me
to doe or what is before me 1I cannot tel 1I continualey
contin ualey look to the lord for to
continually
direct me in mi duty every night when 1I retire to mi rest I aske my hevenly
heverly
father to manifest unto me something
somthing
som thing concerning my labors then as soon
as 1I drop into sleep I1 will find my self in that contry
cantry with my famely and
trends doing basness
frends
bisness or preaching or teaching the church and what it
means I1 know not nether doe 1I know whether it menes nething
en
ennething
or
dremp last night of handing this letter to you my self this of corse
not I1 dreep
will not be I1 hope you will have the p1sure
plsure of perusing this before agrate
abrate
while as soon as I1 find out whare you are I1 shall wright often 70 ifl
ial
was agoif I1 casago
wasago
ing to stay in this cantry
contry menny years I1 should want my famely with me
1I
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feele
still if it is the lord s mind fore me to doe other wise I1 hope 1I shall beele
to say amen 1I shall send a letter to kirtland to find out whether you are
there or not 1I shall send a letter to brother joseph young at the same
recave my
time 71 mary you must excuse mi bad wrighting and speling and recive
love for I1 love the lord with all my hart and so 1I doe my wife and children
1I bless you and the children in the name of the lord jesus christ
I1 am
yours for ever 72 brigham young

phoebe
pledgor
pied for correspondence on bepled
160 in a month he related he also pledfor
bptizsed igo
fellow apostles when you write speak of all of the
families of the 12
thefamilies
hisfellow
half of his
1I
our
& in this way we can all hear
e& others that are in the country d
trom
from
families
hearfrom ourfamilies
this point wilford woodruff
woodruffpenned
penned a number of lines to his wife
at thispoint

mrs mary ann young
commerce hancock county state of Il lenoice united states
to the care of
ofeE roberson robinson and D C smith
manchester england no 9 chapel cort jersey street to the care of
P P pratt
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brigham recounts a church members vision concerning the work ofsalvation
of salvation
in the postmortal world he remains ambivalent regarding the length of his
missionary service in england

may 26 may 2711840
27 1840
manchester lancashire england may 26
1840
261840
once more my dear mary ann I1 attempt to wright to you to let you
know how and whare I1 am I1 have ben here three days along with brother
P
ariey P pratt preparing a hyrn book br john I taylor came from liverarley
parley
pool last night we expect to have our hyrn book out reddy for use by the
firs of july next 73 1I have ben with br wilford woodruff & willard
hereford shere 74 there has ben 350 baptized in that regon of
richards in herefordshere
brotheren
contry
therin of the twelve
cantry the work is sp reding fast in this contry
brotherin
cantry the Bro
comerce or in
are all well and doing well 1I have jest heard that you are in comarce
recived
that regon of contry
cantry 1I have heard that elder heber C kimball has received
knews is 1I doe not know yet I shall as soon
a letter from his wife what the kanews
as I1 can wright to him and get an ancer but I can not wate for that now for
1I have an opertunity
brotheren
som of the Bro
brotherin
therin
opert unity of sending a letter to you by sorn
me days and 1I must send what 1I can now
that is going to america with in a fue
I1 shall send you our paper millennial star and som little present of
mon
ofman
ofmon
disepointed
pointed I1 heard you was not going to kirtland I1 am
ney if I1 doe not get dise
everi thing
willing and I1 am rejoiced to think you are willing to szacrefise everything
everithing
for the councel of our Bro
brotheren
therin that the lord has given ous for Counce
leas
brotherin
counceleas
counselors in these last days it is my feelings to goe right strate ahead
if it takes all the hare of my head I1 want to live in that way that the lord will
say by in by to me when he comes you have well don now you mad may
enjoin
enjoi the docity
socity of your famely and be though 1 I will mak you a ruler
over much 1I som expect to get a letter from you before july conference
confrence
con frence and
them then I1 shall be able to wright to you I1 think whether 1I come home
this fall or not some times 1I am led to think this will be the time that you
saw that I1 was gone three years it will be perty hard for me to stay two
years yet 1I think it would not be best for me to travel so far for one years
labor as to returne
beturne to commerce while I1 think of it I1 want you should tell
brother joseph smith whare to direct a letter I1 wrote to him but ague weaks
sence and did not tell him whare to direct a letter 1I requested
rquested him to
wright to me 75 thursday morning 27 may 1840
18401 last night brother kimreceived from his
ball came to manchester he had a letter that he had jest recived
kanews about our fa meles she stated that you had
wife she gave us som knews
given up going to kirtland and brother joseph smith was agoing to have
you and sister leonora taylor and sister sarah pratt som houses built
nere the temple lot 76 I1 would rather you would have a house on my lot
1

1
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that br joseph set apart for me near his own house I1 am desposed
des posed to
disposed
sorn other letter that 1I shall send it is conwright you a vision in this or som
estry in the world whare he has gon it gives
minestry
cerning david W patten s min
ministry
my hart joy inexspersable 0 my dear mary how I1 long to see you and the
children yeas my loving children and affectnate
affect nate wife 1I am most perfectly
perfictly
satsfyde the lord braught ous to gether and could wish he would so order
it that we might live to gegher
degher together when 1I begen to think abrought
abought
famely and think perhaps they are in kneed of food and rament it
my tamely
fee langs I1 find I1 can not regest
dings feelangs
feelings
ren
readings
gives me hart rendings
resest my feelings as I used
to I1 often think of what 1I have hered you say about feeling like a whiped
whiled
child 1I would not have you understand by this that 1I am descoredgd in
the lest 1I am not som times 1I think it matters not how soon my poor old
boddy is worn out for I1 have but little or no rest in this contry
cantry my labors
are verry hard som times a little better and then again quite down this day
1I am verry febie
devor the are air dos not agree with mee it
with som
sorn fevor
comm in 77 he has jest
gives me a verry dul feeling br hiram clark has jest com
corm
corn
781I1 have ben out to a brothers house
got over a chill of the ague and geever 78
to dinner 1I for get how menny bagers
babers I1 saw but enuph
enuch to take all the pennes
and copers 1I can get ennyhow it is verry destresig
dest resig times in england the
brotheren
Bro
brotherin
therin want to goe to america as menny as can will goe this seson
I think that I1 shall tarey here ore in the old contrys till a nother seyson
deyson but I1
shall doe as the lord shall direct about it br W richards received
recived a letter
affares in the west it also bore the
not long sen since it sopke of the saffares
kanews of the deth of his father 79 sister violate vilate kimball says israel
knews
barlow is mared married to elizabeth havens 80 also that abanna abby
mary ann harken to my councel if you want enny
ann greene is mared 81 maryann
ble as you can and the
comfortble
thing due you aske for it make your self comfortable
comfort
children I1 will in devor to send som cloth in the faul for the little boys by
Bro
the brotheren
brotherin
therin that will goe over then I1 am not prepared to due it now for I1
have not got it for my self my old coat is pirty raged but 1I think I1 shall be
able to makit stick on my back som
sorn time yet and if 1I can get enny thing I
shall send it to you 82 all my concern is about you and the children if you
get a house in that contry
cantry built for yourself 1I hope it will be in a good place
whare we can have water and a garden build small but have it devided
decided in to
comm home I1 may have a place to rest for
corm
different apartments so when 1I doe com
corn
I1 expect but little till I get home 1I will now give you the vision insertion
from top of letter sister booth sayes she heard a voice saying she must
paridice
Pari dice then she was cared away in the vision 1 I ann booth wife
goe to paradice
of robert booth of the town of manchester england had the following
vision of the 12day
12 day of march in the year of our lord one thousand and
forty 1840
1840 83 being carted away in a vision to the place of departed spirits I1 saw12prisons
saw 12 prisons one abova
abiva nother verry large and builded
budded of soled
1

1
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heId

one of
uppermost prison I1 be
the upermost
odthe
held
behead
iveing at the dore of
ofthe
stone on ar
beheid
beheld
the 12 apostles of the lamb who had ben martered
bartered
mart ered in america standing
opncd
at the dore of the prison holding a key in his hand with which he aptied
appeard to be of
unlocked the dore and went in and 1I followed him he appears
a large sise thick set darke hare darke eyes and eyebrows of a smiling
something
countenance and on his head was a crown of gold or somthing
countenancle
dresek in a long white robe with the sieves plated from
brighter he was dresed
the sholder down to the hand upon his brest ware fore four stares stars
briter and a golden girdle about his loins his
apparently like gold or ariter
feet was bare from above the ancles
accles downward and his hands were also
bare as he eltred
entred the prison he seemed to stand about 3 feet from the floor
which was of marble as if the place was not worthy for him to stand
surrounded
surounded
brili ent and gl
briliant
upon a verry brilient
rounded him while the rest
glorieuse
glorieus
orieus light su
of the prison was dark but his light was peculiar to him self and did not
reflect upon others who was in the prison who ware su rounded with a
gloom of darkness on the right hand of the dore stood jhon wesley who
rased his hands and shouted glory honer
seing the glories personage based
on being
praise and power be ascribed unto god and the lamb forever and ever
84 the apostle then commecd
comm 184
corm
corn
commend to preach the baptism
deliverance has COM
tence for the re mision of sins and the gift of the holy gost by the
repen
ofrepentence
repentence
of
resentence
laing of hands when the hundreds ofprisners
of pris ners gave a shout with aloud voice
prisoners
prisners
saying glory be to god for ever and ever the marble floor was then
ofwatter
watter clere as cristall seemed to flow
filow in it place
removed and a river of
fawrd quickley
the apostle then called to john wesley by name who came fawad
and both went down in to fold in paper worn obscuring the text and the
apostle baptized him and coming up out of the water he lade his hands
upon him for the gift of the holy gost at the same time ordaining him to
Preast hood of aaron the apostle then retired to the place whare he first
the preasthood
stod and john wesley then proseded
pros eded to baptize a man by the name of
kilbham
killham and next john madison and wm scott and john tongue who
peachers
per
Meth odest prachers
whome I1 had ben a quanted personey
methodest
personly
sonly the
Pra chers with chome
ware methodist
next he baptized was my grand father edmond whitehead the next was
axt was my sister elizabath
my unkel johon john whitehead and the nxt
shere next samuel robinson robinlancashere
lancashire
oland the next was joseph Lanca
son and the next was my own mother all these had lived and died meth
beed had ben personey
wad
odest and I1 heed
personly aquanted
aqu anted with them all and after this he
bed
had
baptized all the prisoners amounting to menny hundreds after they ware
confermed
med them
all baptized the apostle lade his hands on them all and confer
conferred
harkeness
Darkeness dispersed and they ware all surrounded and
then instantly the darkeness
brflint light such as suroundd the apostle at the first
brilint
envellopd in a briliant
and they all lifted up theyr
thear voices with one accord giving glory to god for
my
father then came to me and blest me saying the
deliverance
deliverence
de
liverence

grand
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delivered
dei
del
deliverd
iverd my mother
corn to see us deliverdmy
lord bless you forever and ever art thou com

then came to me and clasped me in hir arms and kissed me three times and
said the lord almighty bless the for ever and evere I1 then awoke out of
my vision and felt so happy and rejoiced that 1I could not lay in bed
I1 awaked my husben
ausben we got up I1 then tooke the bible and opened it to
86
85 the next was john C 1 v
5
i
3 different places first to isah 24 chap 22 v
87
peater
ver
not
peater33 C 1819
opned the bible was first peatery
the third time 1I opened
20
181920
Crip ture and opening to each of them
scripture
anted with these texts of cripture
aquanted
being aqu
ily 1I was asstonished beyend
provedencily
provedenc
berend measure I1 would futher state
that at the time I had the vission I1 had never hered of the deth of david
patten whome
chome I1 have sence lerned was one of the twelve apostles of
martered
per cution
saynes in america and was bartered
mart ered in the late percution
the later day saynts
in the fall of 1838 but in the vision 1I knew that it was an apostle who had
testify that I1 actually saw and
sol lemly testfy
ben slane in america 88 I1 here by sollemly
hered in the vision what I1 have related and I1 give my name and set my seal
judment
in witness to same well knowing that I1 must stand before the judzent
89 I1
must come to
test
mony amen & amen 11891
testmony
seet of christ and ancer to this testimony
a close with this letter I1 shall wright more and send it this time I1 long
to see you and the children they must be good children and pray the
lord to preserve our lives and helth till we shall meet again which 1I hope
will be before menny years tell sister phoebe woodruff 1I saw wilford
abue day sence 90 he was well he would be glad of the opper
woodruff but afue
thng about the
tuny of sending a letter home but he dos not know enny ahng
brotheren
Bro
therin going over now he will send a letter by the next compey
brotherin
bompey that
kanews from his wife give my love to all
goes over he does not get enny knews
brotheren
brotherin
the Bro
therin that enquire after me if brother william benbow has
trends are all perty well 91
arnved there tell him his little boy is well and the frends
you may shoe show this letter to brothers ebenezer roberson robin92
have
let
it
it
a
them
of
they
if
want
smith
part
son and D
on
carlos
don
1I shall send you apaper
apayer for fere the papers that was sett sent to brother
joseph smith will not get there we have sent 50 coppes of the millennial
therin could be served B young the sister that had
brotheren
brotherin
star so that the Bro
compny with brothers kimball P P pratt and
this vision 1I heard in company
J taylor she told much that I1 can not wright in this letter it gives me joy
to here from our quorum and find they are to work for the salvation of the
nations of the earth I1 think brother david W patten has as much to
steded stayed here along with us it is glorious
doe as though he had seeded
acording to the light
to me to think that our fore fathers who have lived according
they had 1I think 1I shall see my dear mother ther and my sister that died
about 1808 for they boath lived and died in full faith of a glorus rescerescion
shrue the name of jesus christ 93 ther is menny things that causes
in and thrue
me to rejoice in the last days 1I want you to let sister ann bently see this
1
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vision as soon as you can conventy conveniently can 94 it will rejoice hir
hart and I1 feel to give glory over power and might to the lord most holy
for his goodness to the children of men in the grate salvation of jesus
christ give my love to sister ann tell her I1 rejoice with her 1I will now
close my letter and my hart is that the lord bres bless you yea bles
som
thing to
somthing
you and the children 1I bles you 1I mene to bles you with something
help you to live

once we live on zion land
the lord then bles my mary ann

preserve her life in his own hand
my children dere and 1I whose 1I am

brigham young
mary ann young
and our children
farewell

mrs mary A young
commerce hanck county the state of
Illi noys
oflllinoys
illinois
illinoys
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arom
letter
ietter
from brigham to mary ann found in the philip
letterfrom
blair collection at the university of utah has not yet been published
chronologically that letter is followed by the six letters printed above three
letters written between october 1839 and january 1840
MO have not been found
five letters written between june 1840 and january 1841 survive and have been
previously excerpted or published in BYU studies 95 printed below are apparently the last three letters brigham wrote from england to mary ann before
his return to the united states the letters primarily concern his family s
health and welfare

the september 15

1839

brigham describes emigration plans for the british saints expresses family
concerns and makes observations concerning god s intervention in his life

february 11 february 131
13

1841

feeb 11
burlington street beeb
ii liverpool 1841
companyan
panyan in tribulation and the kingdom of patiance it
my beloved com
is with feelings of sorrow and gladness mingled to gether that I attempt
approach nearer to
to communicate my thoughts to you at this time as I1 aproach
con
the time of my departure from this land to my own native condray
tray the
contray
famely and
tamely
ingrost with thoughts of the enjoyment
injoyment of my gamely
more my mind is ingross
arness
frends I look foreward to the time of my arivel at home and with eg
egarness
seated in my own
antisi pate the pleasing meeting I1 shall have when 1I can be seeted
anticipate
antisipate
realise my self in there socihouse and look upon my wife and children and nealise
ety agan last sabath the 7 of feb a bout 5 aminitus
minitus before 12 0 c br hyram
consisting
concisting
sting of 235 soles left the dock gate they was
clark with his company conci
on the ship sheffield with capt richard K porter 96 they was well
accomedated they had as good a time on the account of the wind as they
could ask br clark felt well he forgot to hand me the book of doctrien
doc trien
flings for it
shflings
shilings
sailings
and covenants as he calculated to 1I paid him as
shl
Shlings
5s english Shi
you may get it of him and keep it till I1 come home when they had left the
dock brothers willard richards and john taylor and my self went to
deverel letters for me that the postman had jest left
dodgens
lod gens 1I found severel
our lodgens
ca
C kimball in london I1 opened it and found in
one from br heber c1
it one inclosed from you this made my hart leep for joy I1 opened it with
out delay and perused the contents there of and I1 read in it that you and the
ble house and enuph
comfortble
children was well and you had a comfortable
comfort
enuch to eat and
received the things that I1
you was in the society of your frends and you had recived
heverly father that he dus here and answer prayer for
sent you 1I thank my hevenly
surely he has heard our prayers and supplied
suplied our wants there is one thing I1
72

1

1
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forgot to menshen in my letter that 1I sent by br clark 1I told you in that letdallara in gold I1 also
ter I1 sent a little more than text obscured possibly 5 dallars
jackenet
kenet jaconet for white hancachiefts and for white
sent 40 yards of Jac
drebes
dreses for females 97 1I want you and the girles to use it for your selves
1I shall want some hancachiefofit
of it 1I baught this cloth of elder ahston from
hancachief
Rib
chester lancashire this letter I expect will not be read by enny but
ribchester
your self the last letters it seemes there is nothing said about the masori
Bro
brotheren
ans tru
therin at this time I1 hope the fus is over for the presbeling the brotherin
trubeling
ent the talk is in this contry
cantry that england has or will with out doubt
9811 due not feele
beele trubeled
declare ware with america 98
trube led about it my self in the
least 1I hope the masorians
sidese
mas orians will have som thing elce to attend to be bidese
mobing the saints be fore long and I1 say in the name of the lord in as
dobing
much as the government
precedent
go
pre sedent and other officers have refused to
goverment
verment or the presedent
let the laws of the land have there proper demand in the protections of the
saints they shall see the time that they will caul upon the saints to protect
them when there shall be non to help them I1 want you to wright to me to
new york to the care of lucian R foster no 13 oliver street and if you
9911I hope to be in a situwant me to by enny thing there I1 will try and due it 99
ation to help my famely a little 1I shall send a nother letter the 11 of of
hala facks nova scotia and to
march 1841 by the steamer that sales to halafacks
fiting out a nother company about
boston massachusetts we think of
offiting
the 10
1841 this day the
lo of march that will goe by new orleans 100 feb 13 18411
Br
bretheron
bretherin
etherin have gon on bord the ship they expect to leve to morrow
I hope and trust they will have a good passeg
parseg 101 I1 can truly say the lord is
witnesed the hand of the lord
good to me he gives all I1 ask for I1 never have witnessed
so viseble
visible in all my life as 1I have sence I1 left home this time my hart is like
102
aminadab
the charity of aminidab
amin idab 10
there is glory in my sole and peace all
around though I1 long for the society of my famely 1I love them dearly
there society is pressious
enjoying
pres sious to me when I1 can have the priveleg
preshious
prive leg of injoying
it I1 thought before 1I left home this this time that if 1I staed much longer it
would be verry hard for me to start and goe to feren lands 1I am all most
dreding to come home 1I shall have the privelig of staying so little time
when I1 am with my family I1 enjoy my self in there company and hate to leve
them but as it is my duty so to due I1 say goe ahead I1 hope and trust I1 shall
never forsake the field until the harvest is don and the wheat is all geth
beele to ask of my
ered in to the garner of the lord there is one blesing 1I feele
hevenly
heverly father that my wife and children may live long on the earth even
till the winding up seene of all this wecked
decked world and enter in to the
recived a letter from elder lorenzo snow he is
milli nem glory I1 have jest received
millinem
millinea
well and is going to london to spend the seson as the work is now started
there 103 we want it to goe on for we shall want to maket our home there
when we return to england a gane br snow is a fine young man 1I think
1
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shorewood
rewood
sherewood
much of him he is a useful man in the vinyard br henry G She
gave him a rec emend and 1I beleve rt
4 he will prove himself worthy of the
cantry 104 the lord is still roleing
confidence of all his acquantence in this contry
roleina
rapidly as ever they are building up churches
on his work in this contry
cantry as rapedly
lie
lle
he of
in evry direction in england ireland scotland wales and in the ile
man br james Burn
harn is duing well 105 I have hered from all the
burnham
Br etherin with in a fue days they are all well and all expect to returne
beturne
gating late and
ofA priel it is geting
home to america in the spring a bout the firs of
br taylor and my self want to goe to bed it is now 12 oc we have not got
to rest earler then this for som time I1 shall send this letter by the hand of
elder james lavender he has a wife and one daughter they are anise
marginalia famely I1 will intriduse them to you as such 106 may the lord
bless you & the children sundey morning we are all well so 1I say faren
well the lord bles you take as much love to your self as you plese and to
the children and to all the saints I1 send by br daniel brewett browett
rasons a bout 28 pounds 107 sister leonora taylor says in hir
ofrasons
one box of
sed a gan 108 my hart leeps for
baptized
baptised
letter that john boyington boynton is Bapti
joy
oy to see those men coming back an apparent postscript in the margin of
the
companyan
panyan in life to M A Y
first page 1 I will subscribe my self your com
thefirst
from brigham young
1

1

mrs mary A young
nawvoo
Illi noice united states of america three undernauvoo hancock county illinoice
illinoise
lines
side note

ship echo via new orlenes
arlenes by the hand of james lavender
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an expression of brigham s concerns for his family his appreciation for mary
anns
anns support and his joy in the prospect of returning home the following
month this letter also makes reference to emigration matters and the status of
the church in london

march 1i

1841

millennial star office oldham manchester march 1i 1841
beloved wife 1I have but a fue
rue minitis
cinitis to spend in wrighting to you this
evening I1 am now at br parley paPp1 pratts 109 1I came from liverpool last
rue days br pratts famely are verry well at pressat
erday I1 shall stay here a fue
saterday
saterdal
delvs well and think they shall stay in this contry
ent and in joy them selvs
cantry som
time the rest of the 12 have but a little more then one month to stay here
before they start for home I1 am perfectly
perfictly willing to stay here till it is the the
will of the lord for me to start home & when that time comes I1 shall
rejoice for I1 want to see my famely once
oncie
oncle
ancle more the brothern are all well
as far as 1I know br wilford woodruff has ben unwell in london but is
guisness
now better and a bout his buisness
buis ness br heber C kimball & woodruff will
soon be here to prepare for home br reuben I hadlock will come with us
I1 have sent som letters to you by the companes that has gon over lately
comm
corm
corn pany of
br
of234
hiram clark started on the 7 of feb with a company
brhiram
234 soles on
K porter 110 on the 16 of the same
the ship sheffield with capt richard KJ
comm
corm
nyi started for that place by new orlenes
nyl
month another corn
arlenes on the
pany
companyl
Compa
ship echo with capt alfred A wood there was log
109 soles led by elder
prive leg of
daniel browett they all left in good spirits you will have the priveleg
recived a letter
seeing menny of the english brotheren in that place 1I have received
recived the things that I1 had sent you this 1I
from you stating that you had received
recived som comfort from the use of them
am glad of and hope you have received
as 1I have indevered
ind evered to due what 1I could for you thou
ghl
ghi
though
ahl you are far from
su
me yet 1I would be glad to help a little in supporting
suporting my famely 1I geele thankporting
ful to my henvenly
Hen venly father for such a help meet in life one that is so
heavenly
will ing to due for me and my children so I1 can goe and attend to the
willing
great work of the lord in ge thering up the richous that zion may be
free be of good cheece
cheere mary and let your hart be comforted 1I pray for you
continualy
and the children continually
continua ly that you may enjoy
injoy good health 1I shall see
rjoice together agan I1 hope br theodore
you agan soon and we will rejoice
liiI I you must make
ili
turley will pay you what he owes you before you suffer I111
comfortblein
beele that you have
feele
bie
ble
comfortble
in as much as you can I1 know
blein
yourself comfortable
comfort
knowanld
and feelethatyou
a hard time in life but the lord will reward you for your labor we have re
caved the times and pesons
cived
sesons up to jan 15 it came in one month & 4 days
from nauvoo to england it gives us grate satisfactions when when we red
it in the knew news concerning the saints I1 hope the saints will be
149
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Ble sings of god and all peple it apears
blemings
humble and faithful and merit the blesings
acears
that br joseph smith thinks it to be the will of the lord for us to come
home and you may be shure 1I am glad 1I due not see enny thing in his
displeased with what we have don
apostle
apistle to us that intimates that the lord is displesed
12
we have not hered one word from elders
sence we have ben in england 112
orson hyde & john E page for a bout 5 months onley a little note in
13
pleased with the
sesons 113
the 15 no of the times and pesons
the lord was not well plesed
delay of their mision I should be glad to here from you I1 think I1 shall
before long either
cantry or that 1I am thankful to here of the
elther in this contry
fa
S
E boying boynton & luke sa
ofjohn
john f1
returne
beturne of
beturne to
s1 johnson returne
14
ramelies and to all the
famelies
give my love to them and their fa
the church 114
melies
15
the work
saints give my best feelings to joab jan general in israel 115
portion of page missing of the lord is going on rapedly
rapidly in this contry
cantry
saints portion of page with one or two words missing in cresing day in
meny parts of the contry
cantry br lorenzo snow is in london and will stay
16
ilg
corm back if
corn
com
nes
sery he is one of the choice ones 116
nessery
ifnessery
their till we comm
there is a
bessery
bout 50 saints in london and a good prospect exists for more so say
the brothers heberl
heber C kimball & wilford woodruff 117 if you will
wright to me to new york I think I1 shall get it we shall start from here as
R
ofA priel 118
so
you have br lucian ra
of
foster
iyouhave
soonaswecan
0 I n as we can after the 6 ofapriel
fosterss
r1 poster
directions so you can direct your letter to his care if you want I1 should
get you ennything
enny thing there wright what and I1 will get it if 1I can 119 sister
mary ann pratt and hir sister olive grey frost sends there love 120 they
boing sewing one on the right hand of the table & the other on
now set soing
mertakes
the left B to m a young brigham young you must excuse all mestakes
me stakes
for 1I have had but a gue
fue minits
rue
dinits to wright and while wrighting the brothers
& sister are talking to me every dinits
minits of the time may the lord bles you
and preserve you amen and amen mary ann pratt sends hir best love to
joseph & also to vilate 1I must bid you fair well for the present kiss the children for me I1 shall not kneed to send my love to my wife and children for
anything
it is there as much as you want or can due enything
eny thing with
1

1

1

1

mrs mary ann young
nauvoo hancock county illinoice
Illi noice united states
illinoise
via sterne packet to boston
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this letter may have been brigham young s last communication to mary ann
departure prom
before his departurefrom
from england on march 171841
17 1841 he includes his characterization of british life after having lived in englandfor
england for a year he also makes
an inventory of materials he is sending home to america

march 131841
72 burlington street

liverpool march 1341
mary ann this evening I1 have a fue
beloved maryann
rue moments to converce in
a lonley way 1I am thankeful that I1 have the priveleg
prive leg of this but I1 want to
be whare 1I can speeke
speake to you face to face and the time is neere
beere at hand when
we shall start for home I1 dream verry often of being in my own native land
I dreaned
dreaded last night of being almost home it is now about nine oclocke
ochocke in
the evening br heber C kimball has jest comin to the room to wright a
little I am at a bording
hording house whare the Br etherin put up that are going
to america brother thomas smith or william morse moss will hand
this to you 121 if we have good lock luck we shall be there soon ostere
oftere this
letter reaches you elder reuben hadlock has comm
corm from scotland to get
corn
com
121
we shall leve as soon as we can after the 6 of
reddy to goe with us 122
ap
rii
ril
April
ofapril
ofarril
there is a grate dele of talk in this contry
cantry a bout ware war with america
concerning the burning of the careoline by mcleod I1 feele
beele as thou we
should get away firs at enny rate elder orson hyde and george J
arided here last weak wensday
adams arived
wenslay the 3 of march 18 days from new
york 123 he probably referring to orson hyde is in good helth and spirits
1I understand
I1 have not seene him yet as I1 was in manchester when he
arived
arided he went to preston before 1I returned elder john E
EJ page has not
arided yeh
yet arived
yet 1I hope for his sake he will be here to goe with elder hyde
I1 have recivd a letter from 14 you lately it gave me good kews
bews news as
far as it went I1 should liked to have had more paticklers
paticklers but was thankful
for what I1 did recave
recive and you know they that gladly recave
recive little to them
recave a grate dele yet when we get to
more shall be given so 1I expect to recive
talking a bout home 1I all most dread to goe home for 1I geele as though it
would be harder then ever to leve home which no doubt we shal have to
12411 have got so I feele
due a grate menny times 124
beele almost like a child a bout
HI
lii helth I1 supose
such things in consequence of my ill
beele that the lord is
stupose I1 feele
able to strengh
th of me
strench strengthen me to due all things that he requireth
require
I1 recived
received a letter from br george W roberson robinson which was
received 125 it gave som knews
kanews a bout the state of
thank fuley recived
thankfuley
thankfully
fares in that
ofafares
ofa
contry
cantry I1 am thankful that the saints have a little rest 1I trust we shall have
the priveleg
prive leg of staying with our fa melies a while in peace I1 shall try
and ansure
sons letter soon I1 am truley thankful to here that
robersone
robersons
absure br Rober
br sidney rigdons heth is improving 126 1I hope to spend menny yea
1

1

1
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recia there
menny happy days with him on this earth and see all mobbers
robbers reciv
jest due from the hand of there judge you must give my love and thanks to
br roberson for his letter you must kis the children for me tel them 1I
biset with
want to see them and will soon come home and have a good viset
beele as though it would be a grate plasure
them for I1 feele
clasure to me to get out of so
rched
much tuemult and noys noise and let my eys
ays be closed upon the ached
ness wretchedness poverty destress and wickedness that there is in this
gratest unequal
unequalety
unequality
ety in this contry
contry
cantry there is the gravest
cantry that 1I ever saw in my
life and the feelings of the people are such in conci
conciquence
quence of there apresion
and poverty ware it not for for stricktness of the law and police men at
every corner of the streets the hole contry
cantry and towns would be in one mase
of confusion and it would be kill and destroy until redused
refused to one generall
vible probably will be fasher
mashorcblo
eble measurably
ebie
destruct tion which provable
destructtion
measuraly
provible
pro
tasher
full fild here after sunday evening I1 am now seted
fullfild
feted at br richard harmsons
Haresons
haresons
harrison table 127 elders kimball and willard
Willardl richards set wrighting
the rest of the famely are at meeting I1 shall finish my letter and seele it for
1I shall have no time after to night we expect the vessel to goe out tomorrow 128 1I pray for you and the children continuly
contin uly and you must for me give
my love to all the saints take a good share for your self and the children we
spe
rits ars
sperits
are all well and in good sperity
brs kimball and richards joine in sending love to you and the children so 1I will bid you good night may the lord
bles you amen to A A young from B young you must excuse all mes
takes and errous
arrous this is your own side of the sheet I1 send by brothers
thomas smith and wm morce moss my trunk that 1I braught from
home I1 shall give you a bill of what 1I send in the trunk 1I did not give a per
fact
fict bill of what I1 sent last fall in every poticklar
lar and you did not tell me
potick
binn of this trunk that 1I now send I1 will
binl
much a bout it but I1 will give you a bill
Butter worths concordance large book of morcommence on the books butterworths
mon 2 ditto marked M A young i ditto E young 1i ditto V young
1i doctrenand cove
theolog acal dic
dickenary
kenary
theological
covenant
covenent
nent marked M A young bucks theologacal
cles large bible 1i ditto small bible prespeteren prescies
book on the provi
provides
unpaled
by
byterian
disepline
pline moremons
doctren
terian dise
Mor emons unvaled
doctrin
un valed 129 1i bible doc
tren john wesley
life the evening and morning star mesenger & advocate i slide lock this
ends the inventory of books clothing i blue broad cloth cloak with
fir coller i pare black caresimere cashmere pants 1i ditto dark suit
1i pare flanel sheets
i pare of flanel shirts 2 pare neet wohlen drawers
2 ditto neet rappers wrappers 2 pare neet coton drawers i black silk
sli
velvet vest i yellow silk hancacheft 1i pare carpet shipers
slipers
pers 1i long night
sli pers 5 pare of long wohlen stockings i pare
shipers
shirt i pare read red slipers
110
1 wore from home 130
I
coat
buck skins gloves my snupfcolard
that
colard
snupf
i read
snuff
red mareno merino hancachief 131 one hare brush shoes 1i pare of
boots i pare boxes or over shoes 2 pare of patens patent leather shoes
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for women 5 pare of
ofcloggs
cloggs
claggs for the children 1I beleve this is pirty much all
mench ned i pece of
with perhaps som more book than what 1I have menchned
inden ruber india rubber 4 little pin or neadle boxes the that will plese
the little girles this is monday morning and I1 am in a hurrey so 1I must
come to a close 1I have to goe to the binders and to the vessel and menny
others 1I subscribe my self your trend
frend and ausben
husben and companion in the
ofpatiance
patiance to MA young from brigham young 1I have not
kingdom of
time to correct

mrs mary A young
nauvoo hancock county Illi
illinoice
illinoise
noice north america
arlenes
or lenes by the hand of thomas smith
ship alcesto
alesto new orlenes

&

wm moss

ronald 0 barney is senior archivist archives division historical department
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
1 joseph smith jr
the history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
ed B H roberts id ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971 346 47 hereafter cited as history of the church
2 history of the church 2187
brigham young and the
3 jeffrey R holland as quoted in ronald K esplin
transformation of the first quorum of the twelve in lion of the lord essays on
the life and service of brigham young ed susan easton black and larry C porter salt
lake city deseret book 1995 70
ailen ronald K esplin and david J whittaker men with a mission
allen
4 james B alien
1837 1841 the quorum of the twelve apostles in the british isles salt lake city deseret
book 1992 57 58
1840 see page 174 of this issue
5 brigham young to mary ann young april 6
61840
6 lorenzo snow prior to his departure for england in may 1840 visited mary
ann young in nauvoo he wrote 1 I found sister young occupying an unfinished log
hut with a loose floor and no chinking between the logs consequently the sides and
on
the ends of the hut were open leaving the inmates exposed to wind and storms
my asking her what she wished me to say to her husband she replied you see my situation but tell him not to trouble or worry in the least about me I1 wish him to remain
in his field of labor until honorably released her apparent poverty stricken destitute
condition deeply stirred my sympathy eliza R snow smith biography and family
record of lorenzo snow salt lake city deseret news company 1884 47
ailen esplin and whittaker men with a misalien
7 mary ann young as quoted in allen
sion 292 93
8 A parallel account of a portion of brigham young s mission to england is found
in his journals for the period see brigham young papers archives division historical
department the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city hereafter
Brig hams life including the
cited as LDS church archives A short biography of brighams
period of his mission to england based on his journals and other material was prepared in the 185os
i85os by the church historians office three drafts of this biography are
located in historian s office histories of the twelve ca 1830 80 LDS church
archives A version was published as the history of brigham young in the deseret
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news weekly from february 24
1858 to march lo
1858 was published again in the mil10
241858
101858
lennial star from october io
1863 to january 301864 and was later published in manu101863
script history of
ofbrigham
brigham young 1801 1844 comp eldon jay watson salt lake city
smith secretarial service 1968
A record of brigham young s mission to england as seen through the eyes of his
friends and associates is found in the journals of wilford woodruff and george A
smith see wilford woodruff journal LDS church archives published as wilford
woodruff s journal 1833 1898 typescript ed scott G kenney 9 vols salt lake city
signature books 1983 1985 and george A smith history of george smith by him
self historian s office LDS church archives this account is based on smiths journals located in george A smith papers LDS church archives elder smith s account of
the mission was serialized in the instructor from june to september 1947 brigham
youngs other apostolic contemporaries heber C kimball john taylor parley P
pratt orson pratt and willard richards kept record of their own service but left no
appreciable documentation of
ofbrigham
brigham s experience
A splendid account of brigham youngs apostolic mission to great britain is
found in alien
ailen esplin and whittaker men with a mission other accounts of this misallen
sion that discuss brigham young s role include richard L evans A century of mormonism in great britain salt lake city deseret news 1937 85 200 dean C jessee
lessee
the writings of brigham young western historical quarterly 4 july 1973 277 81
james B alien
ailen and malcolm R thorp the mission of the twelve to england 1840
allen
184041
41
mormon apostles and the working class BYU studies 15 no 4 1975 499 526
leonard J arrington brigham young american moses new york alfred A knopf
1985 74 97 V ben bloxham the call of the apostles to the british isles and the
apostolic foundations 1840 41 in V ben bloxham james R moss and larry C
porter eds truth will prevail the rise of the church of jesus christ 0of latter day
saints in the british isles 1837 1987 Soli
hull eng corporation of the president the
solihull
church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1987 104 62 and ronald K esplin
the 1840 41 mission to england and the development of the quorum of the twelve
mormons in early victorian britain ed richard L jensen and malcom R thorp
in cormons
salt lake city university of utah press 1989 70 91
9 george washington thatcher blair collection 1830 1988 LDS church archives
10 excerpts of letters written on june 2 1840 june 12
1840 november 12 1840
121840
and january 15 1841 are found in dean C jessee brigham youngs family part i
1824 1845 BYU studies 18 no 3 1978 317 21 the complete letter written on october 16
1840 is published in ronald K esplin
inside brigham young abrahamic tests as
preparation for leadership BYU studies 20 no 3 1980 300 306
ii leonard arrington dates the letter as september 15 1839 though the register
of the philip blair collection at the university of utah states no known time or place of
origin compare arrington brigham young 447 n 57 and dorothy rasmussen comp
register of the papers of the philip blair family 1836 1968 12 special collections
manuscripts division marriott library university of utah salt lake city
12 two letters from mary ann to brigham are known to be extant these letters
are dated march 211840 and april 15
1841 the earlier letter is part of the church his
151841
dorical
torical department s recently acquired
aquired george washington thatcher blair collection
while the later letter is excerpted in jessee brigham young s family 317 21
13 according to dean jessee
of an estimated 70000 pages authored by brigham
young in the church archives fewer than 425 were written in his own hand jessee
of
the writings ofbrigham
brigham young 274 in addition to the letters edited here an au1835 holograph communication from brigham to mary ann is also a part of the
gust 9 1835
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is

probably the earliest

extant letter of brigham to mary ann
14 dean jessee writes had brigham young been speaking and writing a phonetically spelled language such as german his autograph writings would have appeared to
the reader then and now as literate as those of any intelligent man with a solid education As it is the inconsistencies of english orthography evaded him throughout his
life jessee the writings of
ofbrigham
brigham young 275
she was
15 this letter is in the handwriting of harriet amelia decker 1826 1917
the daughter of isaac and harriet decker she married edwin S little in 1842 and two
years after littles death in 1846 married ephraim K hanks her two sisters lucy ann
and clara became wives of brigham young harriets mother after separating from
her husband isaac married brigham youngs brother lorenzo see teton hanks jackvols salt
son she came in 1847 in our pioneer heritage comp kate B carter 20 VOIS
lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1958 77 2308 10
16 isaac decker 1799 1873 who lived in winchester scott county illinois in
1840 later became brigham youngs father in law
17 theodore turley 1800 72 was with the twelve at far west missouri on
april 26 1839 also called to serve as a missionary to england he accompanied the
apostles to the british isles
18 alanson ripley 1798 0 who was soon to become a bishop in iowa was a nauvoo city surveyor and later a sergeant major in the nauvoo legion vinson knight
1804 42 later became a bishop in nauvoo
ig george A smith 1817 75 cousin to joseph smith jr and the youngest
19
apostle called to the mission to england later served as a counselor to brigham young
in the first presidency of the church wilford woodruff 1807 98 called to the twelve
1838 later became the fourth president of the church
on july 881838
20 the reference to the riches of emanuel is likely an allusion to the blessings
available from the lord jesus christ
the oldest child of brigham young and his first
21 elizabeth young 1825 1903
wife miriam works married edmund L ellsworth in 1842 in nauvoo
22 brigham young s mother abigail howe was a sister to rhoda howe mother
richardsen
ses mentioned here phinehas sometimes spelled phineas richards
of the four richardses
Richard
nancy richards 1792
and hepzibah
1788 1874 rhoda richards 1784 1879
richards 1795 1838 the youngest of the richards children was willard richards
1804 54 who accompanied his cousin brigham young on this missionary journey
the richards family was living at this time in western massachusetts in richmond
where they had moved in 1815 rhoda richards journal and letters of rhoda richards
ca 1936 typescript 3 LDS church archives the richards home is incorrectly
harie new york in history of the church 475.
harle
schoharie
placed in richmond Scho
473 for an
475
overview of the richards family s contribution to the church see D michael quinn
io january 1980 24 29
they served the richards legacy in the church ensign 10
23 here brigham young shows his interest in preserving the record of his life and
his unstated expectation that his letters would be preserved from 1832 to 1837 he had
periodically kept a diary and he maintained a sporadic diary while on his mission in
great britain jessee the writings of brigham young 277
24 joseph murdock 1783 1844 lived in hamilton new york
involvment with gifford is found in
25 information about brigham youngs involvement
history of brigham young deseret news weekly february 24 march 3 1858 402
409 little is known about gifford although he was later a participant in a conference
held in utica new york in july 1843 E P maginn general conference minutes
times and seasons 4 august 151843 300
301
300.301
000001
300301
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duke 1807 68 was performing missionary service in the area at
the time see history of brigham young millennial star 25 october 31
1863 695
311863
1810 1890 and his mother hosted brigham young on january 4
robert campbell 1810
1840 at their home in albany new york history of brigham young deseret news
P bridges
weekly march 3 1858 409 information about brother boys
or
briggs and br sloan is not available
27 joseph richards 1762 1840 was married to brigham youngs mothers sister
rhoda howe
28 the history of brigham young includes this information about this trip
1840 edwin pearson took his horse and cutter and brought us to canaan
17 january 18401
litchfield co connecticut in some places the snow was fifteen feet deep deseret
news weekly march 31858409 brigham youngs brief association with person pearson or pierson is found in history of the church 476
29 brigham youngs brief association with french is described in history of
brigham young deseret news weekly march 331858409
1858 409 and history of the church 477
30 parley parker pratt 1807 57 was one of the original twelve apostles ordained
in february 1835 after his first wife died he married mary ann frost pratt 1807 91 on
may 991837
1837 at the time brigham wrote this letter parley and mary ann had two children parley jr nearly three from pratts first marriage and nathan about a year and
a half old
1808 87 ordained an apostle on december ig
31 john taylor 1808
1838 was born in
191838
mflnthorpe england he wilford woodruff and theodore turley left new york for
milnthorpe
great britain on december 20
1839 they arrived in liverpool on january 11
1840
201839
111840
32 at the time brigham wrote this letter joseph smith jr 1805 44 was president
of the church and sidney rigdon 1793 1876 was first counselor in the first presidency en route to washington DC joseph smith was in philadelphia pennsylvania
several times between december 21 1839 and january 27 1840 see history of the
church 447 77
33 mary ann angell was the daughter of james william angell 1776 1850 and
phoebe ann morton angell 1786 1854
1862
34 after the expulsion of the saints from missouri reynolds cahoon 1790
1790 i862
moved to iowa where he was called to the stake presidency on october ig
1839
191839
35 oliver granger 1794 1841 had been a member of the kirtland high council
and a missionary in ohio new jersey and new york in july 1838 joseph smith
received a revelation for granger co unselling him to contend earnestly for the redemp tion of the first presidency of my church doctrine and covenants 11712 15
demption
36 this is possibly isaac gates bishop 1779 1845 who had lived in kirtland and
had worked on the kirtland temple
37 orson pratt 1811 81 younger brother of parley P pratt was one of the original twelve apostles ordained in february 1835
38 heber chase kimball 1801 68 brigham young s close friend and later his
counselor was one of the original twelve apostles ordained in february 1835 after visiting mendon and victor new york in early 1840 elder kimball departed for new
york city on february io
10 see heber C kimball to vilate kimball february ig
1840
191840
heber chase kimball letters 1839 1854 photograph of holograph LDS church archives
ebis murray 1802 47 and his wife helen E sarvis murray 1805
euls
euis
39 william ellis
were baptized on january 1i 1840 by heber C kimball see heber C kimball to vilate
kimball december 27 1839 ca february 7 991840
1840 typescript heber C kimball family organization compilation of heber C kimball correspondence 1983 LDS church
archives vilate murray kimball 0886
1806 67 and heber C kimball were married in 1822
1806
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vilates
heber s and Vi
dilates
lates correspondence during the apostolic mission to england is an
important source of information for that period
40 the garrick a ship whose speed was highly reputed had carried apostles
heber C kimball and orson hyde to england in 1837 to open missionary work in the
british isles these apostles also returned to the united states in 1838 aboard the garrick see conway B sonne ships saints and mariners
marinero
Ma riners A maritime encyclopedia of
mormon migration 1830 1890 salt lake city university of utah press 1987 81
1801
1801
whom brigham and others referred to as hadlock
bedlock 0881
41 reuben hedlock
served as elders quorum president in kirtland and later as president of the british mission

1843 45

42 the 159 foot long patrick henry built in new york city in 1839 was a packet
ship a passenger vessel that also carried mail and cargo on a regular schedule the

apostolic passengers paid 18 each for steerage passage furnished our own provisions
and bedding and paid the cook 1 each for cooking sonne ships saints and
marinero
mariners
Ma riners 165 see also history of brigham young deseret news weekly march 3
1858 409
43 evan melbourne greene 1814 82 a nephew of brigham young had served
several church missions in the united states in the i830s
183os levi richards 1799 1876 a
cousin ofbrigham
of
brigham young later became a doctor in nauvoo and utah solomon angell
1806
1806 81 mary ann young s brother is perhaps the solomon mentioned here he had
served as a member of zions camp and in 1836 became one of the first quorum
of seventy
1840 reads
201840
231840
44 the entry in the history of brigham young for february 23
I1

visited

long island and preached in the counties of king and suffolk

at hempstead rockaway brooklyn and other places at the last meeting I1
held 1I told the people 1I was on a mission to england with my brethren 1I had
never asked for a dime in all my preaching but we had not sufficient means
to proceed and if any one wished to contribute to help us I1 would thankfully
take it after meeting 19.50
1950 was put in my hands we baptized nine and
1858 409.
returned to new york deseret news weekly march 331858
409

brigham youngs journal entry for february 25march
1840 reads R hadlock
25 March 4
41840
& myself went to hemstead preached in rockway and in the naberhoods
nabe rhoods about till
wensday
wenslay the 4 of march there was 9 baptized brigham young journal brigham
young papers LDS church archives
45 mary ann young replied to brigham s request for a letter by writing from
1 recieved
eved your letter night before last from new
relieved
montrose iowa on march 11
1840 I1 reci
111840
york with much joy I1 regret you have herd so litle from your family the winter past
I1 have had many cares to provide for my children as they were so destitute for every
thing and my health has been feeble my health is improving since the weather is
warmer mary ann young to brigham young march 11111840
1840 G W T blair collection LDS church archives
1800 1844 joseph smiths brother was second counselor in
46 hyrum smith 1800
the first presidency of the church
47 kirtland ohio was abandoned by the saints as a center of gathering in
1837 1838 when brigham young and heber C kimball passed through kirtland on
their way to new york in november 1839 they found just a few church members
living there however by early 1840 the churchs
churche population in kirtland had grown
again to 125 after a year that number had tripled the number of saints living in kirtland may have numbered as many as 700 when many of these saints moved to nauvoo
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in 1843 thereafter small pockets of saints or former church members settled in kirtland see milton V backman the heavens resound A history of the latter day saints

ohio

salt lake city deseret book 1983
368 72
1983368
48 probably francis benedict at whose house near canaan connecticut brigham young preached on january 17 1840 see history of brigham young deseret
news weekly march 301858
1858 409 this is probably also the benedict mentioned in par31858
ley P pratt s letter to joseph smith in november 1839 as one of the elders who
attended a conference in new york city on november 19 20
1839 see history of the
201839
church 422
49 elizabeth young 1825 1903 and vilate young 1830 1902 were brigham s
only children with his first wife miriam works
ofbrigham and mary ann
50 joseph angell young 1834 75 was the oldest child of
brigham
51 brigham young jr
1836 1903 and mary ann young 1836 43 were twins
they were named after their parents
52 emma alice young 1839 74 was born september 4 1839 ten days prior to
youngs departure for his mission to england
53 brigham young and his traveling companions left new york on march 991840
1840
on the ship patrick henry
54 the last part of this letter may have been written on april 24 1840 when
brigham was with wilford woodruff and wrote a letter to mary ann the letter
was mailed on may 1i 1840 see history of brigham young deseret news weekly
march 301858
1858 410
31858
55 john moon 1809 50 who had joined the church during the first apostolic
mission to great britain led the first group of british saints to emigrate from england
to america they sailed on the ship britannia on june 1i 1840
56 john taylor had been working in liverpool since the latter part of january
after arriving in england on january 11 1840 see alien
ailen esplin and whittaker men
allen
with a mission log
106 18
57 wilford woodruff arrived in england on january 11
1840 later that month he
111840
located himself near the staffordshire potteries where he stayed until march 3 1840
Hereford shire where he found himself the catalyst for
from there he moved south to herefordshire
one of the most remarkable of all missionary ventures in church history see thomas G
alexander things in heaven and earth the life and times of wilford woodruff a mormon prophet salt lake city signature books 1991
iggi 87 92
58 alexander wright and samuel mulliner both scots who had emigrated to
canada in the i83os
1830s were called in 1839 to return to their homeland to there open the
latter day work they arrived in late december 1839 by the time brigham young
arrived in england nearly five dozen had joined the church due to their efforts see
frederick S buchanan the ebb and flow of the church in scotland in bloxham
moss and porter truth will prevail 268 70
allbrights
allbrightt is not available
59 information about brother All
brights
60 parley P pratt brigham young s fellow traveler wrote that the sea looked
like mountains and va
flies sometimes the ship would be on the top of a wave as high as
vallies
a three story building and the next moment it would plunge into a yawning gulf where
the water would be perhaps thirty feet higher than the vessel on every side the ship
tossed and no one could stand or walk with out holding on and the dish would
frequently run a way with the spoon parley P pratt as quoted in alien
ailen esplin and
allen
whittaker men with a mission 380 the pratt and heber C kimball accounts of the
voyage are reproduced in alien
ailen esplin and whittaker men with a mission 376 83
allen
61 four days after brigham young s arrival in england he met his cousin
willard richards 1 I was so emaciated from my long journey and sickness that he did
in
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not know me brigham said history of brigham young deseret news weekly
march 33.1858
1858 409
31858
01858
told the saints in nauvoo that this conference was the first
62 wilford woodrufftold
woodruff
council and general conference we had ever held in a foreign nation the tally to date
he reported was 1671 saints 34 elders 52 priests 38 teachers and 8 deacons represented wilford woodruff to elders robinson and smith october 7 1840 in times
and seasons 2 march 1i 1841 330
63 leonora cannon taylor 1796 1868 born on the isle of man married john
taylor in toronto canada in 1833
64 the history of brigham young describes the immediate effect of this injury
after his companions wound a handkerchief around his shoulder and helped him up
brigham was taken to a fire for warmth he soon fainted 1 I was not able to dress
myself for several days he described deseret news weekly march 3 1858 409
brigham youngs turnes maybe the noun form of turn associated with dizziness
Hereford shire in 1974 and the
meldee with herefordshire
65 the county of worcestershire was melded
combined county on modern maps is now called hereford and worcester
66 for a description of malvern hills and the apostles missionary efforts in the
ailen esplin and whittaker men with a mission 147 55
allen
area at this time see alien
1840 in manchester wilford woodruff wrote
67 of a conference held on july 661840
we heard 71 churches and conferences represented containing 2513 members
i5th
irth of
56 elders 126 priests 61 teachers 13 deacons making an increase since april 15th
840 members woodruff to robinson and smith in times and seasons 2 march i
1841

330

smith on july 881838
1838 calling the twelve
to go over the great waters and there promulgate my gospel the elders were told that
if they were faithful in their assignment the lord would provide for their families
doctrine and covenants 1183 4
69 worcester cathedral was begun in 1084 undergoing many alterations through
the years the remarkable nave and tower were completed in the fourteenth century
A comprehensive restoration of the cathedral was conducted 1857 74 the history of
brigham young states that young visited the cathedral on april 211840 deseret news
weekly march 331858
1858 410
70 As mentioned earlier there was a possibility that mary ann young would
move with her children to kirtland on march 21
1840 mary ann wrote to brigham to
211840
will
say that joseph smith had counseled her to not go to kirtland he says tis not the win
of lord obviously brigham had not received her letter at this time mary ann young
1840 G W T blair collection LDS church archives
to brigham young march 21
211840
elder brother of brigham young was one of the
71 joseph young 1797 1881
seven presidents of the seventy 1835 81
72 this phrase may be a reference to the doctrine of eternal marriage which had
not been widely popularized among church members at this time while joseph smith
was in philadelphia in december 1839 and january 1840 he met with parley P pratt an
apostle who wrote that the prophet taught me many great and glorious principles
concerning god and the heavenly order of eternity it was at this time that I1 received
from him the first idea of eternal family organization and the eternal union of the sexes
in those inexpressibly endearing relationships
it was from him that 1I learned that
the wife of my bosom might be secured to me for time and all eternity parley P
pratt jr ed autobiography of parley P pratt salt lake city deseret book 1985 259
260 the teachings about eternal marriage and the sealing ordinance were more widely
implemented by joseph smith later in nauvoo illinois see M guy bishop eternal
68 in the revelation received by joseph
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marriage in early mormon marital beliefs historian 52 autumn 1990 76 88
T edgar lyon doctrinal development of the church during the nauvoo sojourn
BYU studies 15 no 4 1975 443 45 it is not clear when brigham young
1839 1846
first learned of the doctrine of eternal marriage he closed his letter to mary ann of
1
february 11111841
com panyan in life
1841 with the expression I will subscribe my self your companyan
73 the deadline for publication was met A discussion of the hymnal preparation and publication including brigham youngs involvement is found in alien
ailen
allen
esplin and whittaker men with a mission 246 49 see also michael hicks mormonism and music A history urbana illinois university of illinois press 1989 26 27
1840 brigham young wilford woodruff and willard richards
74 on may 20
201840
made final decisions concerning publication of the hymnal and book of mormon they
met near the crest of the herefordshire
Hereford shire beacon in the picturesque malvern hins
hills after
1I should repair immediprayer brigham recounted we held a council and agreed
ately to manchester and join the brethren appointed with me as a committee and publish 30001
3000 copies of the hymn book without delay it was also voted that the same
30oo
committee publish 5000 copies of the book of mormon the committee finished the
collection of hymns on june 28 1840 history of brigham young deseret news
weekly march 331858
1858 410
april 17
75 brigham youngs letter to joseph smith is found under the date of apra
1840 in history of the church 4119 20
76 sister pratt probably refers to orson pratts wife sarah marinda bates pratt
1817 88 to whom pratt was married in 1836 they had one living child orson jr age
two when orson sr left for england in the spring of 1840
77 hiram clark 1795 1853 arrived in england for missionary service in december 1839 he served in the british mission on several assignments including appointment to mission leadership positions before being called to preside over the sandwich
islands mission in 1850
78 ague is a debilitating and often deadly malaria like disease with wide effect in
the nineteenth century
oid joseph richards died march 29 1840 in richmond
79 seventy eight year old
massachusetts
80 israel barlow 0886
1806
1806 83 married elizabeth haven 1811 92 on february 23
1840 in nauvoo illinois barlow was one of the first to identify the montrosecom
merce area as a potential gathering spot for the saints
81 abby ann greene 1817 4748
brigham youngs niece the daughter of
john P greene and rhoda young green was married to henry B gibbs in 1840 in
nauvoo illinois
82 see the description of
Brig hams coat in note 131
ofbrighams
brighams
83 ann eastwood booth 1793 0 and robert booth 1793 1846 were married in
manchester england in 1817 they had joined the church as the result of william
clayton s missionary work see james B alien
ailen trials of discipleship the story of
allen
william clayton a mormon urbana university of illinois press 1987 21 wilford
woodruff may have become aware of booth s vision from brigham young the day
after woodruffs
woodruffe arrival in manchester england woodruff was sufficiently impressed
with the vision that he too copied ann booths account in his journal on july 221840
1840
his entry for that day reads 1 I was informed of a remarkable vision of sister ann
booth which 1I have written on the following page the text of the vision very similar
to that found in youngs letter followed wilford woodruff journal july 21840 LDS
church archives
84 john wesley 1703 91 an english religious reformer was one of the founders
of methodism
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isaiah 2422 and they shall be gathered together as prisoners are gathered in
the pit and shall be shut up in the prison and after many days shall they be visited
chineth in darkness and the darkness comprehendeth
eth
86 john 15 and the light shineth
comprehend
it not
87 1i peter 318 20 for christ also hath once suffered for sins the just for the
unjust that he might bring us to god being put to death in the flesh but quickened by
the spirit by which also he went and preached unto the spirits in prison which sometime were disobedient when once the longsuffering of god waited in the days of noah
while the ark was a preparing wherein few that is eight souls were saved by water
88 david W patten 1799 1838 one of the original twelve apostles was killed
incident to the saints difficulties in missouri at the battle of crooked river on october 25
1838
251838
89 the concept of the work of salvation beyond the grave was introduced by
joseph smith in revelations received in 1832 dac
d&c 7673 and 1836 dac
d&c 137 though
not popularized among church members at the time in november 1837 joseph smith
published answers to questions daily and hourly asked him and other church members josephs answer to one of the questions if the mormon doctrine is trued
true what
pointed to the
has become of all those who have died since the days of the apostles
work of salvation beyond the grave all those who have not had an opportunity of
hearing the gospel and being administered to by an inspired man in the flesh must
journal
urnal
have it hereafter before they can be finally judged untitled editorial in elders lo
i november 1837 28
1840 the prophet joseph taught
at the funeral of seymour brunson on august 15151840
the doctrine of baptism for the dead an initial feature of the doctrine and practice of
vicarious ordinance work for persons deceased he informed brigham young and
others of the twelve in england of the doctrine in a letter written december 15
1840
151840
surmising that word of the teaching has ere this reached your ears see joseph smith
papers LDS church archives A portion of the letter omitting mention of baptism for
jr extract from an epistle to the elders in
the dead was published in joseph smith jmj
england times and seasons 2 january i1 1841 258 61 subsequent particulars of
1841 dac
baptism for the dead were revealed to the prophet on january 19
d&c 124 and
191841
september 661842
1842 dac
d&c 128 the first baptism for the dead was performed on sep1841 that baptember 12
211841
1840 in the mississippi river it was not until november 21
121840
tisms for the dead were performed in the font of the not yet completed nauvoo
temple see smith extract from an epistle 258 61 M guy bishop what has
become of our fathers baptism for the dead at nauvoo dialogue A journal ofmor
of morodmor
mon thought 23 summer 1990 87 gordon irving the law ofadoption one phase
of the development of the mormon concept of salvation 1830 1900 BYU studies 14
no 3 1974 291 95 history of the church 4454
go
90 phoebe whitmore carter woodruff 1807 85 married wilford woodruff on
85

jrj

april 13
1837
131837
91 brother benbow

probably william benbow who independently emigrated
from england the same day brigham young and his companion apostles arrived in
liverpool benbow and his wife ann joined the church in january 1840 and later
introduced wilford woodruff to john benbow william s brother who became a signific ant benefactor to the apostles and to emigrating british saints see bloxham
nificant
is

apostolic foundations 132147
91 and joseph smiths younger brother don carlos
92 ebenezer robinson 1816 gi
churche
smith 1816 41 were publishers and editors of the times and seasons the churchs
newspaper in nauvoo their partnership began with the first issue in november 1839
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and ended in december of 1840 when robinson left if they were shown brigham
youngs letter they apparently chose not to publish it
93 brigham young s mother abigail howe young died in 1815 at age forty nine
his sister abigail died in 1807 at age fourteen both women were known by the nickname nabby
94 phoebe ann babcock patten bentley 1807 41 known as ann married
david W patten in 1828 after pattens death in october 1838 she married benjamin R
her death on january 5.1841
bentley also spelled bently notice of
other
1841 was printed in the
551841
issue of the times and seasons where she was described as having suffered much from
the power of disease
records of early church families utah genealogical and his
dorical magazine 27 january 1936 33 34 obituary times and seasons 2 february 15
torical
1841
325
1841325
i84i325
10
95 see note io
sahd
sali from england with mormon
sall
sail
96 the sheffield was the fourth emigrant ship to sadd
emigrants the group of 235 led by hiram clark
oark constituted the largest group to depart
dark
to that time new orleans louisiana was the port of entry where they arrived on
march 30 1840 after which the passengers traveled by steamboat to nauvoo see
sonne ships saints and marinero
riners 180 81
Ma
mariners
97 jaconet is a lightweight cotton cloth used for clothing and bandages
98 diplomatic relations between england and the united states had been strained
since the american revolution at the time brigham wrote this letter relations were
difficult primar
fly because of the arrest of alexander mcleod mcleod a canadian
primarily
deputy sheriff was arrested in new york in november 1840 on charges of murder and
arson stemming from the december 1837 raid and sinking of the caroline an american
steamship that had been transporting supplies to canadian separatists stationed on the
canadian side of the niagara
niagra river the americans and the canadian separatists were
outraged over the attack while the british and the canadian loyalists were outraged
McL eods arrest mcleod was eventually acquitted tensions between the two
over mcleods
mcleode
sides increased until this matter and a number of other irritations were resolved in the
balley A diplomatic history of the
webster ashburton treaty 1842 see thomas A bailey
american people 9th
hali 1974 198 220
hail
hall
ath ed englewood cliffs NJ prentice hah
0180
1806
was serving as a missionary in new york city at the
1806
99 lucian R foster 0186
Phila
time foster reported at a conference held april 661841
phfladephia
philadephia
dephia pennsylvania
1841 in philadelphia
that the saints in new york numbered 155 and that the work of god was in a prosperous condition in that city new york benjamin winchester conference minutes
1841 412 foster was later excommunicated
times and seasons 2 may 15
151841
1841
100
171841
loo the projected emigration company would leave liverpool on may 17
101
lol the echo captained by alfred A wood sailed from liverpool on february 16
loi
iol
1841 with 109
log latter day saints aboard led by daniel browett it arrived in new orleans
Ma
on april 16
riners 62
mariners
1841 after fifty nine days at sea see sonne ships saints and marinero
161841
102 this may have reference to god s intervention in behalf of aminadab a
nephite who had once belonged to the church of god but had dissented from them
later god turned him about and made him an instrument for converting many
Lama
nites see helaman 535 50
lamanites
1840 and began his
103 lorenzo snow 1814 1901 arrived in england october 22
221840
assignment in london on february 11
1841 heber C kimball wilford woodruff and
11.1841
111841
george A smith opened the work in london in august 1840 see alien
ailen esplin and whitallen
taker men with a mission 181 82 226
104 henry G sherwood 1785 1862 was a member of the nauvoo high council
and had previously served on the kirtland high council he was also nauvoo city marshal at this time
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james burnham
1843 who joined with the saints in kirtland served as a
missionary to england and wales for about two years arriving in liverpool on october 221840 with lorenzo snow he later died in richmond massachusetts while performing missionary work his death was noticed in benjamin andrew s letter to the
editor times and seasons 4 may 1i 1843 187 88
log james lavender 0881
1801
106
0181
1801
and mary ann smith lavender were baptized by
willard richards on christmas day 1837 and new year s day 1838 respectively after
Bedford shire where the lavenders
Lav
enders lived james was left in
lavendera
richards departed bedford bedfordshire
charge of the branch he served as one of daniel browett s counselors for the emigrants
1841
who sailed aboard the echo from liverpool on february 16
161841
cormons who emigrated
109 mormons
107 daniel browett 1810 48 served as leader of the log
1841 A mormon bat161841
on the voyage of the ship echo that left liverpool on february 16
talion veteran browett was killed traveling to utah from california after his discharge
see sonne ships saints and Ma
riners 62
meriners
108 john F boynton 1811 90 one of the original twelve apostles was excommunicated
munica ted in 1837 the information passed to brigham young about boynton returning to the church was faulty he did not rejoin the saints
log
109 parley P pratt left england in july 1840 to retrieve from america his wife and
children whom he believed would be an asset to his publishing work in britain he
ailen
allen
returned with his family to manchester england on october 19 1840 see alien
esplin and whittaker men with a mission 169171 205
no
ilo in an april 15 1841 letter to brigham mary ann young described hiram
tio
clark s return to nauvoo br clark has just come into the place nauvoo he has
had some trouble in geting
gating along with so many but it seemed the chaff blew out
from among the compony on the way there has 200 3 come with him for those that
rebelled against him have sloped on the way and there has not any come he says but
humble soles br clark called the next morning after his arrival and gave me the
two letters from you & the litle box undistrubed as it was from your hand mary ann
young to brigham young april 151841 brigham young papers LDS church archives
1841 described theodore
111
151841
iii mary ann youngs reply to her husband on april 15
lil
ili
turley after his return from england br turley was very poor when he came home
arane on the jorney from england was very disgusting to many respectable
appearane
and his appearance
appe
people he repented and come back into the church again they say he is very humble
I1 am thankful 1I have I1 have sic not recieved
reci eved not much from br turley yet he says
relieved
he is adling
willing
wdling to do eny thing he can or turn work on that account mary ann young to
brigham young april 15
1841 brigham young papers LDS church archives
151841
112 smith extract from an epistle 258 61 contains a portion of joseph smiths
instruction to the twelve apostles for josephs approval of the return of the twelve
men
see alien
ailen esplin and whittaker men with a mission 295
allen
113 orson hyde 1805 78 one of the original twelve apostles and john E page
1799 1867 ordained an apostle in december 1838 did not accompany the twelve to
england in 1839 subsequently the two were called on a mission to palestine at the april
1840 general conference at nauvoo As they traveled east they became separated elder
page stayed behind in the united states while elder hyde who had opened missionary
work in england with heber C kimball in 1837 sailed for england again february 13
1841 elder hyde s arrival on april 1i 1841 brought the number of apostles in england
1841 dedicated palestine for
to nine he continued on to jerusalem and on october 24
241841
1842
the return of the jews before returning to nauvoo on december 771842
the issue of the times and seasons brigham referred to was probably the issue
dated november 15 1840 A reference to orson hyde and john E pages mission is
105
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found in that issue in george J adamss
1840
adamas letter from new york dated october 771840
elders hyde and page were not mentioned in the next issue of the times and seasons
114 As mentioned previously john F boynton did not return to the church
luke S johnson 1807 61 one of the original twelve apostles was excommunicated
in april 1838 but was re baptized in 1846 he accompanied the saints to utah in 1847 as
one of the pioneer vanguard
joab general in israel is the pseudonym employed by john C bennett
115
1804 67 in his letters published in the times and seasons from september 1840
through february 1841 joab s correspondence argued in behalf of joseph smith and the
latter day saints no doubt ingratiating bennett to his new church when bennett s
scandalous motives and behavior were discovered his identity as joab was made known
in the times and seasons he was disfellowshipped
ped and later excommunicated in 1842
disfellowship
see certificates of william and henry marks times and seasons 3 august i1 1842
875 andrew F smith the saintly scoundrel the life and times of dr john cook ben78 97
nett urbana illinois university of illinois press 1997 57 59
5978
ilg lorenzo snow became president of the london conference and a counselor
116
to parley P pratt who presided over the mission while in london elder snow in 1842
presented queen victoria with a copy of the book of mormon published the previous
year in liverpool after nearly three years in england he returned to nauvoo in april
1843 he became a member of the quorum of the twelve apostles in 1849
117 elders heber C kimball wilford woodruff and george A smith opened
1840 while the work was sporadic the lonlondon to missionary work on august 18
181840
log members
don conference was organized february 14
1841 at which time there were 106
141841
in four branches the saints in the conference numbered more than two hundred in
august 1841 for an overview of the apostles work in london see bloxham apostolic
foundations 150 59
118 april 6 1841 was the day appointed for a general conference to be held in
manchester for the british saints prior to the departure of the missionaries the
church in england at the time of the conference was composed of 5864 members an
increase of over 4300 since the april 1840 conference see alien
ailen esplin and whittaker
allen
men with a mission 300 302
1841 mary ann responded to brigham s offer to have lucian R
119
ilg on april 15
151841
foster pick up goods for her on the way home to nauvoo the litle boys talk much
abot their litle wagon that father is going to bring them joseph said tell father I
him Elizabethl
send mybest
wybest
my best love to himelizabethl
ellzabeth says she wants some light plain silk to make her
elizabeth
a bonnet of belt & slide she would like some litle white artificial flowers she says you
amind about geting
gating them you said in your letter if there were
may do as you are ahind
eny thing 1I wanted to write and you would try to get it 1I do not feel as though I1 wanted
much the things you have sent me I1 could not have selected things that I more
needed I1 feel willing that the spirit of the lord should direct in all things that conmisceto barrs som black serving silk
cerns me I1 can name a few things that I need visceto
reched
nutmeggs
by the oz & nutmeggy
Nut meggs by the oz if you had a fu few dollars to spend after you keched
cleath it would be very
home in goods if you should lay out a litle in calaco & factory cloath
cloathing
athing is so hard to get in this place you can obtain any produce of
prophe table as clo
prophetable
hand irons
the contry
cloathing
athing and get a good price for it we have no fire dogs or handirons
cantry for clo
but you can do as you think best concerning every thing I am shure I1 shall be suited if
you are 1I only spoke of these things because they would come very high in this place
mary ann young to brigham young april 15 1841 brigham young papers LDS
church archives
120 olive grey frost 1816 45 accompanied her sister mary ann frost pratt who
with her husband parley and their children traveled to england in october 1840 for
1

1

1

1
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elder pratt to resume his missionary labors olive and the pratts left england in
december 1842 to return to america because of illness within their company olive did
not arrive in nauvoo until april 1843 later that year olive became a plural wife of
joseph smith see todd compton in sacred loneliness the plural wives of joseph
smith salt lake city signature books 1997 586 92
121 on march 11 1841 brigham young appointed thomas smith and william
moss 1796 1872 to supervise the fifty four saints sailing from liverpool on the alcesto
alesto
the ship departed march 17 1841 and arrived in new orleans two months later see
sonne ships saints and marinero
riners 8
Ma
mariners
122 while orson pratt focused his energies during his apostolic mission in edinHed lock who had also served in england and ireland spread the
bedlock
burgh scotland hedlock
gospel in glasgow scotland until his departure with the other missionaries in april
ailen esplin and whittaker men with a mission 85 162 213 294
alien
1841 see allen
i8ii
i8n 80 accompanied orson hyde who was en route to
123 george J adams ien
palestine as far as england adams after serving in england and returning to nauvoo
was called in 1843 to accompany elder hyde to open missionary work in russia their
mission was aborted adams later became disaffected with the church he was finally
excommunicated in 1845
124 shortly after his return to the united states from england brigham young
learned that the lord had accepted his missionary service A revelation dated july 9
1841 given through the prophet joseph to brigham said it is no more required at your
hand to leave your family as in times past
take especial care of your family from
this time henceforth and forever dac
d&c 1261 3
son in law of sidney rigdon he served
125 george W robinson 1814 78 was a soninlaw
for a time as joseph smiths clerk general church recorder and postmaster of nauvoo
he left the church in 1842
126 sidney rigdon 1793 1876 a counselor in the first presidency to joseph
smith had been very ill during 1840 according to his biographer he suffered from
recurrent ague malaria and a long season of depression his weight dropped
from 212 pounds to 165 by 1841 his health had improved some see richard S van
wagoner sidney rigdon A portrait of religious excess salt lake city signature books
1994 279
1994279

85

1808 82 a church mem0188
1808
brigham is probably referring to richard harrison 0888
ber since 1840 who was later ordained an elder by brigham young on march 31
1841
311841
just prior to youngs return to america harrison emigrated from england in 1842
128 the alcesto
alesto sailed from liverpool for new orleans on march 171841 see also
note 121
129 this likely refers to either the anti mormon work by eber D howe mormonism unavailed
unvailed or a faithfulaccount
faithful account of that singular imposition and delusion from
gainesville
Paines ville ohio by the author 1834 or parley P pratts
its rise to the present time painesville
defense of the faith mormonism unveiled zion s watchman unmasked and its editor
mr L R sunderland exposed 2d
ad
id ed new york printed for the publisher 1838
130 concerning the coat the entry in the history of brigham young for december 661839
1839 reads the brethren in hamilton new york were very kind to us bro
benager moon gave me satinette to make me an overcoat sister lucetta murdock made
it for me this was a great blessing to me as 1I had worn a quilt with a comforter run
through it in lieu of an overcoat all the way from nauvoo which had not much of a
news weekly february 24
ministerial appearance deseret
deseretnews
1858 402
241858
131 merino is a fabric of soft lamb s wool or wool and cotton
127

